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Wholasome 1 leaching. 

BY REV. ALEXANDER oe acai. Do 

“Hold fast the form of sqund words which 
* thou hast heard of me, in faith and love 
_ which isin Jesus Chrigt.’—2 Tim. 1:13. 

I. What| does Papl mean by a 
“form of sound words?’’ 

1 begin the answer by saying 
that he does not mean a doctrinal 
formula. The word here rendered 
“form’’ is the same which he em- 
ploys in the first of the letters to 
Timothy, when he speaks of him- 
self and his own conversion as be- 
ing a “pattern to them that should 
herzafter believe.’’ The notion in- 
tended here! is nef a cut-and-dried 
creed, but a body of teaching which 
shall not be compressed within the 
limits of any iron form, but shall 
be a pattern for the | lives of the 
men fo_ whom it is given. The 

vised Ver : 
and elt Nostionchas 
to think that there 

church would prob 

be so. 

Image wich is cast into the world 
form the mirror of the collective 
Christian. conduct and character, 
t hou 

{ reason of many a piece of er 
flecting mediup having dropped 

1 do not need to defend, a8 
if it were in full conformit) 
the dictates aud 

| tianity, the life and practic 
ration of Christian le. 

ut this I do venture to say, that 
the world has been slowly ou 
all through the generations, by the 

icfluence, direct and indirect, of 
the great/truths of Christianity,and 
that today the very men who, 
the name of certain large pr An 
ples which they have learned f 
the gospel, are desirous of 
aside the old-fashioned gospel, 
kickin down the ladder by which 
they ¢ mbed, and that with all the 
imperfections for which we have 
to take to ourselves before 
God,stil the reflection of the perfect 

gh h it be distorted by many a 
! npertect 

away, is still the fairest embodi- 
{ ment of ¢haraéter that the world 

h the understanding. 
teaching”! by letting 

Tiving words’’ 
lost art among so many Chris 

the heart. 

thvee things, “First, it ag 
“Hol 

minds. I am uawillit 
aS my suspicion 

very large number of ( hristi 
ple scarcely ever occupy 
thoughts with the facts 
ples of the gospel, and that 
have no firm and intelligent 

Na 

of these, either singly or in 
connection. 
newspaper and more Bible; fo 

{novel and more gospel. Tt 
how hard itis for busy men to 
spare energy for anything be 
their business and necessary claii 
of society, but I would even 
ture to advise a little less of 
is called Christian’ work, in 
td get a little more ‘Chri 
knowledge. 
apart into a solit lace, 
the Master; and fl WC 

1 fuses plead fo 

“Come ye yon 

That. TR [ald Tast thr hes 

by meditat 

The exhortation applies ne 
“Hold . .. in 
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Ww and I made 

got | 1 
t length 1 

ould got converted | ways 8moo th on top. 

ER what i ny at the ‘bottom, it is 
Ia all the 

de ebatings, though the speakers very 
ly and earnestly. differed, there} 

mer, 

with 

kins. | 

"After an inspiring march skil- || 
fully rendered by Miss Lyda Pal- | 

€ exercises were opened | 
rayer by Rev. H. O. Haw- || 

IN ee but divine forbeara 
goodness can’ prevent it. 
fo remember that the onl firmer grasp of oy truth if there has ever seen. and love.”” If that notion of was never a disgraceful row in 
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A Plea for a Change. 

- Recent articles in T he Standard, 
and specially the artigle entitled 
“The Churchless Paster” prompt 

‘a few additional thoughts in the 
same direction. 

The writer knows | whersof he 
_ speaks. Without tr ying to explain 
‘the cause, it is a fact thit for sey- 
‘eral years there has bedn growing 

h Sg io o the churches the. flea that in 
order to have prosperity: ‘only 
young men must be called to the 
pastorate, for omly sugh arrange 
ment could be acceplaple to the 

  

moreover he is still 

praying Ix an open d 
 tanit ys 18 willin 

: e approval of | 
: : the same time 

__ “support for himself 
eh more than one inst 

er to letters of ing 
e “have decided to 

== Every thoughtful 
gee that something ma 
give employment to 
servants, who still have 
to preach, and who bring to their 
work the experience of many years 
of service. = These tatgot only feed 
the sheep, but the! lambs bo, if 
only so called. One pastor, who 

* is-about to vacate his present field, 
writes me that he is so; discouraged 

dn seeking another Pee 

has been, 
‘a young 

‘in the selection of un 
or are we going about 

- bosiness-like way, w 
pce to the Lords will? 

0 the great harvest field for all true 
Servants of the. Lord to fill sole 
% ‘place; and, surely, unless work and 
.adequate support are ‘provided for 
the older ministers, there is left to 

fit himself for the 
ifficult to Aind oth 

“ome occupied by a 

_ Lord’s segvanis conc 

: “it ma) be truthfully sa 

wl fe to sei ve 4, [but remu- 
jforthcom- 
3 nd, : 

| the Christian faith 14 crushed, is by 

=, 

* | they use the word in the same way, 

its meaning of conformity to a the- 

: -|ing, healing) Allt 
L 

£ 0 Ei plosd. tL 

itself health-giving| 
| a medicine is healing. The apos- 

1 tell us. 

ordinary notion of the expression 

| ceivers,”’ ungodly,” 

never had been any. | At all events, 
the idea of 4 cast iron creed, into 
which the whole magnificence of 

no means Paul's idea in the word |e 
here, ' Then; with regard to the 
other part of the ph “sound 
words’ we all Know how that is 
generslly understood by people. 
Words are supposed to be “‘sound”’ 
when they are in conformity with’ 
the creed of the critic. A sound 
High Churchman is an SHifely Gif 

peson from a sound Non- 
ist. | Puritan and Sacra- 
an differ with regard to the 

rd which they set up, but 

to express theological statements in 
confotmity with that standard. 

Now, all that is clean away from 
the Apostolic notion of the word 
n° question. . If we | to the | 

other form of this/ phrase, which | 
occurd frequently ip these letters, 
*‘sound doctrine,’’ there i is another 
remark to be made. ‘‘Doctrine” 
conveys to the ordinary reader the 
aotiod of an abstract, dry, theolog- 
ical statement of truth, Now, what 
the apostle means is not “*doctrine’’ 
so much as ‘‘teaching;’’ and if you 
will substitute ‘‘teaching’’ for 
‘‘doctfine’” ‘you will get much 
nearer his thought, ‘just as you will 
get nearer it if, for| *‘sound,”” with 

ological standard, you substitute 
what _ the word really means, 
healthy,” wholesome, fpaithghe’ 

hese ideas 3 
: hat yr i [DLE 

nncinsoniebaialitebin 

as food, and as 

-   
tle is not describing the teaching 
that he had given ito Timothy by 
conformity to ‘any standard, but is 
pointing to its essential nature as 
being wholesome, sound in a phys- 
ical sense; land to|its effect as be: 
ing healthy | and health-giving. 
Keep hold of that thought, and the 
whole aspect of this saying changes 
at once. 

There is! only one other point 
that I would suggest in this first 
part of my sermon as to the apos- 
tolic meaning of these words, and 
it: is’ this: **h&aling’’ and “‘holy”’ 
are etymologically connected, they 

The | healing properties of 
the teaching to which Paul refers 
are to be found entirely in this—its 
tendency to make men better, to 
produce a purer morality, a loftier 
goodness, a more unselfish-love,and 
so to bring harmony and health 
into the diseased nature. The one 
healing for a man is to be holy; 
and, says Paul, the way to be holy 
is to keep a firm hold of that body 
of teaching which I have presented. 
Now that this tendency to pro- 

duce noblet manners and purer con- 
duct, holier character, is the true 
meaning of the word “gound’’ here, 
and not ‘‘erthodox,’’ as we gener- 
ally take it, will be quite clear, I 
think, if you will notice how, in 
another part of these same letters, 
the apostle gives a long catalogue 
of the things which are contrary to 
the health-giving doctrine. If the 

were correct, that catalogue ought 
to be a list, of heresies. . But what: 
is it? -A- black list] of vices—de- 

“*sinners,’; 

‘between man and God, must be 

erless to extirpate the malignant 

vitals. - You must begin by dealing 

its aspect as habit; but in its conse- 

you can bring health to the sick 
man, 

| but remind you of. how a higher and 

posssible by these health- giving 

for us the perfect example of Jesus 
Christ, inasmuch as they bring into 
operation love, the mightiest of 2ll 

    1 ‘unholy,’ 

re |e 

lion; all of them point to diver 

RifaRSen of or 8 
: Le Fespesrs LR EE ION Sia hs R 

mans Lapro, ‘“‘whore-mon- 
gers,” ““man | stealers,”’ ‘‘liars,!’ 
| ‘‘perjured’’ persons. Not one 

cies of con net, and these that a 4 

these refers to jabersation of opi 

contrary e healing ten, 

f 

ERE 

But they ate n t contrary, often 
sound orthodoxy.’ “The form 
séund . words’’ is the pattern of 
healing teaching, which proves it- 
self healing, because it malas holy. 
Now that | : my ast question an: 

| swered. 23 : 

| Why 1s it that, 
running side by side in the litera- 

ry 

Now, the historical confirmation 
of Paul’s claim that these health 
giving words were to be found in 
the Gogpel is no more than is to be 
expected, if we look at the contents 
of that Gospel to which he thus 
appeals. For there never has been 
such an instrument for regenerat- 
ing individuals and society as lies 
in the truths of Christianity, firmly 

| grasped and honestly worked out. 
Their healing power comes, first, 
from their giving the sense of par. 
don and acceptance. Brethren, 
there is nothing, as I humbly ven- 
ture to affirm, that will go down to 
the fountain and origin of all ills 
of man, except that teaching, “God 
was in Christ reconciling the world 
to himself, not imputing unto them 
their trespasses.’’ That reality 
of guilt, that schism and alienation 

dealt’ with first before you can pro- 
duce high morality. Unless you 
deal with that central disease you 
do very little. Something you da; 
but the cancer is deep seated, and 
the world’s remedies for it may cure 
pimples on the surface,but are pow- 

tumor that has laid hold of the 

with the disease of sin, not only in 

quence of guilt and responsibility 
and separation from God, before 

And then, beyond that, I need 

marge eho 

ak 

words, inasmuch as they set forth 

powers to mould a life, inasmuch ¢s 
they open up for us, far more solmn- 
ly and certainly than ever else has 
been revealed, the solemn thought 
of judgment, and of every man 
giving account of himself to God, 
that “whatsoever a man scweth 
here, that,”’ a thousand-fold in- 
creased in the crop, ‘shall he also 
reap’ in the eternities. In addi: 
tion to the example of perfection in’ 
the beloved Christ, the mighty mo- 
tive of Jove, the solemn urgency of 
judgment | and retribution, the 
health-giving words bring to us the 
assurance of a divine power dwell- 
ing within us, to lift us to heights 
of purity and goodness to which 
our unaided feet can never, never 
climb. And for all these reasons 
the message of Christ’s incarnation 
and death is the health-giving word 
for the world. 

But, further, let me remind you 
that, according to the Apostolic 
teaching, these healing and health- 
giving effects will not be prodaced 
except by that Gospel. 1 venture 
to assert that although there are 
many men apart from Christ who 
have as clear a conception of what 
they ought to be and to do as any 
Christian, and some men apart from 
Christ who do aim after high and 
pure, noble lives, not altogether 
unsuccessfully, yet on the whole, 
on the wide scale, and in the long 
run, if you change the ‘‘pattern 
of health.giving words,”” you 
lower the health of the world. It 
seems to me that this generation is 

apn objss Siglo, in, (that. -Rpfets ler. 
i ANE sir ILA 

two things a 

  
ture of these closing years of the 

, a rejection of. the 
Plain laws of morality, especially 

regard of the relations of the 
sexes, and a 
fashioned Gos 5 J Jesus Christ? 
1 venture to that these two 
things stand to eh other very 
largely in the relation of cause and 
effect, and that if you want to bring}; 
the world to Puritan morality, you |, 

‘have to go back in the main to 
g) a do mot mean 

" the Stern > of the in- 

e smetiice on the eres, |     

rejection of the old | 

shoes 

expression which I have been tr 
ing to combat were the correct ¢ 
there would be no need for sayin 3 
beyond familiarizing - the un 
standing with the bearings of! 
doctrinal truths, But Paul 
need for a great deal more. 
understanding brings to the em 
tions that on which they fasten ag 
feed. Faith—which is more th 
credence, being an act of the wil 
casts itself on the truth believed 
rather the person revealed in 
truth; and love, kindled by. faied] 
and flowing out in grateful respo 
and self-abandonment, are as ne 
ful as orthodox belief, in orde 
hold fast the health giving wor 

The exhortation applies, finall 
to character and conduct. Emoti 
even when it takes the shape. 
faith and love, .is the little end df 
God’s revelation as is knowledgdf 
He makes himself known to us if 
all the greatness of his grace a 
love in Jesus Christ, not that | 
may know, and there an end, 1 
even that, knowing, we may fe 

| and there an end, though a g 
many emotional Christians seem 
think that is all; but that, kno 
ing and feeling, we may be and 
what he would have us do and 
We have the great river flowi 
past our doors. It is not only 
tended that we should fill our ¢ 
terns by knowledge, nor only b 
our parched lips by faith and lo 
but that we should use it to driv 
all the wheels of the mill of lifs 
Not be that understands, 

Bp LZ pin Abe eh —— 

that holds fast the potters of, bt 
health giving words. - 
  “roo 

For the Alabama Baptist. : 

Healthy Teaching. | 

In 3 Tim. 1:13, according to th 
old version, we have these words 
‘Hold fast the form of sound word 
which thou hast heard of me.” 
Dr. Maclaren, in a sermon fron 
this text, after stating that th 
phrase ‘‘sound words’’ is bettej§ 
rendered ‘‘healthy teaching,’’ says §§ 
‘I venture to assert that althoug hl ° 
there are many men, apart from 
Christ, who have as clear a concep 
tion of what they ought to be ang 
to-do as any Christian, and some 
men apart from Christ who do aim 
after high and pure, noble lives,no 
altogether unsuccessfully, yet orf 
the whole, on the wide scale and 
in the long run, if you change the 
‘pattern of health- -giving words 
you lower the health of the world 
It seems to me that this generatiox 
is. an object lesson in that matter 
Why is it that these two things are 
running side by side in the literag 
ture of these closing years of the 
century, namely, —a rejection of the 
plain laws of morality, especially 
in regard to the relations of th 
sexes, and a rejection of the oldg 
fashioned gospel of Jesus Christ 
I venture to think that the twd 
things stand to each other very 
largely in the relation of cause and | 
effect.”” This is certainly health; 
teaching, on the part of this celd 
brated preacher, It seems to 
too often forgotten that the charmed 
ter of the morals of a community} 
depends quite largely upon the! 

¥uone but a Primitive Methodist lo- 

ree times each Sabbath | day, 
ad as many times as 

for me to do 80 

urch was with- 
nie and that I would go from 
age to place until I did find what 

t snow. 
gould no at to the Tide endent 

deep, 
ame into my eyes,and I was 

1 as the snow was 

=h | blinded. Pre @ 
; ad of singing, and I 

ed down a back street from 
which the Sound came, ‘and went 
into a small Primitive | i 

apel, 
ople called Primitive Methodi 
d I had ‘been told that they 

‘were. ‘used to sing so loud as almost 
plit folks’ heads, -That morn- 

: did not sing too 
me, I listened to the 
| prayer and the reading 
pre, and I felt as mis. 

t was possible for any 
itched sinner to feel. The 
e pulpit was some local 

3 I do not think he was a 
preacher, but sothe odds- 
man they had picked up 

pressed into service that morn- 
, but he was just the right sort 

nan for me. He st 
Ipit, and opened t Bible, 

out his text: Isa 

}> Oh! that the spirit of the con- 

between the meetings. 

{beyond their borders, to offer a 

which ugly words were used. The 
stranger was always pleased with 
the “charming spirit’’ or the ‘‘beau- 
tiful harmony” which character- 
ized the meetings. 

I believe this result is Sronght 
about by the rigid adherence to the 
program. Long discussions bring 
trouble. Under the program this 
is impossible with the right sort of 
presiding officer—and this the Ala- 
bama Convention has-had for twen- 
ty lor more years.” “The disgraceful 
scenes witnessed in other states are 
impossible’ in Alabama under pres- 
ent conditions in the convention. 

vention would control the brethren 
Would the 

brethren allow an old- -timer, now 

friendly admonition? . The troubles 
among ‘Alabama Baptists have al- 
ways sprung after the “harmonious 
conjvention’’ was over. I trust your 
last convention has left such a fra. 
ternal feeling among all the breth- 
ren that the spirit of harmony and 
co-operation will pervade every de- 
partment of the work during this 
closingryear of the century. 

I'am glad to see that the Ara 
BAMA Baptist manifests th spirit 

and happy style were highly en- 
joyed and appreciated, | 
Next came a quartette by the 

First Baptist choir of Birmingham,’ 
composed of Misses Fallon and 
Kern, Mr. B. F. Graham and Prof. 
Charles A. Brown, with Mr. Em- 
mett Beckwith as accompanist. 
The number was well chosen and 
perfectly rendered... The applause 
was vociferous, and the singers 
graciously responded to an encore. 
The debate of the evening then 

followed, the subject being— 
Resolved, That our country has 

developed more rapidly in enlight- 
enment than in wealth, 

Messrs. H. B. Woodward and 
Roland = Shugart, . affirmative ; 
Messers.' J. Lee Jackson and El. 
dred Stewart, negative. 

Weighty arguments were _Aad- 
vanced by Mr. Woodward, and one 
felt convinced’ that there was no 
answering them, and that the ques- 
tion could be settled then and there 
without further debate. | : 

But when Mr, Jackson took the 
floor, his smooth and persuasive ar - 
guing inclined one to feel that af- 
ter all there might be another side 

Address was delivered by Mr. | 
W. 8S. Crawford, whose ready wit 

ave them is 
loving eat : 

at all, it will be Hy it rev 
er faileth. La that 1 

  

Henry Ww eos | r was 
iberal pr cher, | er: 

often wert toa poin "wh 
jeeted bin to severe eritic 
was the first o proc DI 
this country t 

the true th : 
the first to deny Ane 
ration of the Scrip a 

| The Plymot th F hues 
tion was’ SE e seed 
's called liberal prea 
seems that in Mr/ By 
cessor Plymouth ch 
strong a dose of a re 
terpretation of the gospel, | | 

| One of Dr. yman Abbott’ th 
ofies is that it is not pecessary 

lieve in the ivinity of Chris 
otder to bea Christian. | Hep 
ed a creedless religion so pe 
ently that even Ph Pi mouth 

  

which has always Shaspaterised it. 

of the denomination has 
friend and advocate. £5   

¢ T 
Ps med as Asis he Jooked 8 aight 
at me, and said: “Young man, 
you are in trouble.” Well, that 
was true, I was in trouble, in deep 
soul trouble. He said: ‘You will 
never get out of your troubles ua- 
less you obey the text, and look un- 
to the Lord Jesus Christ, and be 
saved.” Thén he called. out, as 

cal preacher can do, excepting my- 
self, “Young man, look, look, 
look, look,'unto me!’”’ He shouted 
thus 'in a little bit of a chapel; why, 
it seemed as though he would move 
the very slates from the roof of the 
building, 

Well, I did look; it did not sig- 
nify to me how loud ‘the man called. 
And when I looked I found mercy 
and knew myself saved. This thing 
I do verily know from that moment 
my soul was filled with joy, and I 
went to my home that day ‘rejoic- 
ing in the Lord Jesus Christ; for 
imine eyes had seen God’s salyation. 

From thenceforward I deter- 
mined to be a follower of the Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ through fife 
‘and even unto death, depending 
upon him to keep me by his grace. 

Now, if any of you are inquiring, 
“What must I do to be saved?” 
here is the answer to your question : 

{Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and thou shalt be saved, and thy 
house.’ To believe on Jesus is 
just to look to Jesus. I bless God 
the way of salvation isa Baptist’s’ 
way, a Primitive Methodist’ ; 
a ‘Wesleyan’s ‘way, a Ch 
‘England man’s ‘way, an 
body and anybody else’s way that   character of the preaching and 

ligious teaching Aig) abounds rf 
H 

unheal y, if it be o Eh 

Se ve 5 draw any s 

genuine Christian and a loose ¥ 
liness.: Loose doctrines, w 
wink at dishonesty, ty 
pathibroakiss. licentiousness 

rath ot 
{Siscomusting 

high stan 
for all men to | 

  

fe: ” —Christian 

i A por the Alabama Baptist. ie 

A oer from Bro. 

‘me. It called attention wr fact 

‘3 - most entirely of youog men. If 

agree in all things ; we may disagree 

ish 45 : ‘23, 1 
d. | of 

wants to be saved. We may not |Y 

bil! for ‘the dispensary Taw 
in favor of Mogdy and hig law. 
He is one man in politics, and a 
lawyer at that, who is not afraid of 
the liquor power. I hope to see 
him governor one day. If you 
want to see how'the open saloon 
compares to the dispensary, inves- 
tigate Anniston or Huntsville with 
their saloons, and Greenville, S.C., 
with its dispensary. Now is the 
best time to make the investigation, 
while the soldiers are encamped at 
all the places named. Lexington, 
one of the fairest cities and one of 
the worst, in this state, had twelve 
thousand troops quartered there. 
It was almcst a hell every hight 
during their stay, and in open day 
there were some most disgraceful 
scenes. The saloons brought them, 
and they protected them, and they 
reaped a rich harvest. The citi- 
zens are glad they are gone. Green- 
ville, S, C Pwith no saloon, has its 
churches filled with the soldiers 
every Sunday, and drunkenness is 
almost unknown among them. 

I see by the papers that you have 
had some hard weather, The ‘*old- 
est inhabitant” has been inter- 
viewed, and has testified that. he 
never saw so much cold weather in 
Kentucky this early in the year. 
The thermometer reached eight de- } 
grees below tro one night. 

The college is doing well. : Dr. 
Arthur Yager, as chairman of the 
faculty, is managing the affairs of 

the college to the entire satisfac- 
tion of everybody. ' To date three 
hundred and Jwenty. eight have ma- 
triculated. - It is expected that this 
ear will witness the largest en- 

rollment known in the history of 
the institution.   i a hing 8: bu 

% “Look cee on and’ 
udget. 

DY 
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Grumpton, 

read with much tere le min. 
utes of the late convention. 

the Opelika meetin 1 devoured. 
t sefished my spirits mich. I 

read also the notes in the Religions 
Herald and Christian Index, - 

The Herald’s comment i 

at the convention was composed 

d \been one of | ou, I J would 
e classed v ib 
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women ‘continue to iy from Alp- 
bama to schools in other States, I 
wish some of them- could be induced 
to try Georgetown. z 

W. B. Crumprox. 
Georgetown Collage, Ky. 

Prof. alter Rausc ccheabusch of the 
y German Department of Rochefter 

‘word of your’ excellent report of Theological - Seminary, lives 
Hamburg, Germany, and bas wit. 
ten a history of the Baptists. It 
interesting to note, from a tra 
tion of 4 chapter which-appears in 

ist Argus; that he comes to 
practic ny the same conclusior 
Dr. tsitt in regard to the Eng- . 

: hap -withou 
controversy in- min 
rd, Chicago, 
  

Wha ih your anyt, The ca 
i She. affairs of the 

It seeks to serve, and e ery interest 

| of 

to the question, and that the wealth 
of the greatest aot) lon earth 
had at- least kept pace with its in-: 
tellectual and moral progress. - 

At this juncture the whip: \ 
[is Kes in ;   

1 learn that large ] 

A 

ast note bad died away the debate 
was resumed by Mr. Shugart, who 
in beautiful language and) forceful 
argument presented the affirmative. 
in its most favorable light. The 
‘debate was closed by Mr. Stewart 
for the negative, whose sound,con- 
vin¢ing arguments were listened to 
with deepest interest. 

Then followed by Miss ‘Alice 
Fallon a vocal solo rendered in ex- 
quisite manner and peerless voice. 
Miss Fallon is too well known to 
Birmingham audiences to need the 
endorsement of a college boy ; but 
her sweet voice and gracious man- 
ner endear her to all her hearers, 
and as one of these I pay this trib- 
ute. 

The declamation of the evening 
was delivered by Mr. W.M. Spruel, 
““The March of Mind’’ (by the Mil- 
ford Bard) being his selection. Mr.’ 
Spruel is one of the best declaimers 
the college has had for several 
years. His earnest eloquence, aided 
by his fine presence, deeply im- 
pressed his subject upon his 
hearers. 

After a beautifully rendered duet 
by Misses Fallon and Kern, the 
oration of the evening on *“Monu- 
ments not in Stone,’” was delivered 
in an.easy and graceful manner by 

| Mr. M. T. McGriff, and left food 
for thought in the minds of his 
hearers. 

In a brief and witty speech, Rev. 
H. O. Hawkms announced the de- 

negative. After a short address 
by “Mr. J. W. Heacock, President 
of the society, the audience was 
dismissed, all returning to their 
homes with renewed interest in the 
work of the societies, and ‘with the   

, | divine trait to love and be ond 

y | despicable. The best way to, keep 

| to seek their good, and look   pleasantest "things in 
pleasant thonbte, 
‘art in life is to ha as’ 

  

all her members might well ‘be 
proud. | : 
mt —— 

Keeping the Heart Soft. 

Many are alarmed at the possi- 
bility of a hardened heart, like that 
which came to Pharaoh. Bat it is 
thought of as something. that might 
come in the distant years, and not 
as a process that begins early "in 
life, which should be overcome by 
watchful culture. It is as natural 
for the heart to harden as for mud 
or clay under the hot rays of the 
sun to bake. It is for us to resist 
the influences that harden, and keep 
our hearts soft. Sometimes we 
grow bard toward our fellow-men. 
We form ill opinions of them, and 
the spirit of Diogenes displaces 
that of appreciation and ry dness. 
‘We pray to be god-like, but itis a 

towards even the unworthy and 

our hearts tender towards 

them as those for whom Chuist died,   ' pathy with th ec 
beggar at 98 i 

    

cision of the judges in favor of the | 

Chaties Kingsley. 

of God in thesoul; and therefore 

s|are removed ; no life is 

finally rebelled. 
io with Dr. 

ame 80 proho 
called upon to resign 
nation was prompt 

the church is :     
HThe old time religion” still 1 his Te 

Lyman Abbott variety. | 

to | make gnen and women better. 
It gives Ilttle hope for the future 
aud no consolation for the trials 
and sorrows of this life. & 
There is literally no use for ito 

Atlanta Journal, : 
— —-— E—— 

Little Things. 

Many a Christian destroys | hip 
pedce and usefulness because he ip 
not willing to do little things, He 
wants to speak and pray well, elo- 
quently, edifyingly, or ‘not at all, 
Be¢ause h& cannot:do some great 
thing he will not do anything. ~ He . 

where. Now, no one is fit to do 
great things unless he ig willing to - 
do little things. He must be faith- 
ful in the least, or he will never be 
useful in the greatest. If all were 
willing to add a little to’ the inter- 
est of a meeting, a Sabbath-sch: 
orlto the strength and influence of 
ithe ‘church, there would not be 
many praying to be excused. Hap- 
py lis the man who is willing to do 
a little, the servant of all, a door 
keeper, bell-ringer, fire-builder, 
lamp-lighter—anything that will 
serve Christ in the house of God. 
—Exchange. 

lp -_ at 

The only way to regenerate the 
world is to do the duty which lies 
nearest us, and nf to hunt after 
grand farfetched ones for ourselves, 
If each drop of: rain chose were it 
should fall God’s showers would 
not fall, as they now 

wn rk 5 My   
sure that he who is not faithful in 
a little will never be fit to be ruler 
overmuch. He who cannot rule 
his dwn household will never, as 
St. Paul says, rule the church of 
God ; and be who cannot keep his 
temper or be self-sacrificing, cheer- 
ful, tender, attentive at home, will 
never be of any real and perma- 
nent use to God’s poor abroad. - 

e 4c 

TH e spirit of I love, wherever it is, oe. 
is itd own blessing and ha ap : 

  

because it is the thrath and rea 

in the same joy of life, and is 
same good of itself everywhere an 
on every occasion. Would you 
know the blessing lof all blessings? i 

this God of love dwell- g It. is 
killing : ing lin your soul and 

every root of bitterness, | 
the ‘pain and torment 
earth y selfish love, 
are satisfied, all disorders of nature i 

any longer : 
urden; every day a da peace, : 

every     
    

a strong hold eyen on persons who 
are accustomed to preaching of the : 

Buch preaching is. not calculated on 

  
must sit in the highest seat or ho- 

do, on the | 

  
which is 

For all wants ae  
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Directory for the Baptists of Alabama, 
' :  OURBOARDs. | - | 

~The State Board § Missions, located at 
Montgomery. i J. L. Thompson, Cor- 
rea Secs ] | pro tem, Mont 
gomery. =F i 
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 President—Rev, | £8 Thompson, Mont- - gomery. 4 pd : 
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Eager, Jonathan Haralson, W. B. David. 
son, W. J. Pho, J G. Harris, Geo. W. 
Ellis, J. L. Thom on, Montgomery; H. 
S_ D. Mallory, A.J}. Dickinson, Selma : W. C. Cleveland, Tallidega: A E - Burns, Wilsonville: W. G. Curry, Liv- 
ingstony-]. P. Sy ig Dadeville; M. F. 

- Brooks, Brewton; N. C. Underwood, A. _B: Campbell, Troy; 14 J: Taylor, Mobile; ~ J. H. Creighton, Whatley: XK. E. Pettus, LS S. O. ¥. Ray, Midway; W. 
S. Brown, Florence. | | 

- TRUSTEES oF THE OR PHANAGE—]. W, 
Stewart, C..S Raub, 6. R. Farnham, P. 
M. ‘Bruner, John? Cunningham, Ever- 
green; CL. Gay, Mgntgomery; J. V, 
Dickinson, Pratt City; Ji C. Bush, Mo. 
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W. A. Hobson, C. L. Jonds, East Lake; 
- W. M. Blackweldes, AB. Johnston, I. V, 
Dickinson, R. M. Hunter, J. G. Lowrey, 
A.C Dayidson, FeM, Woods. 
_ INsTiTUTE BoAaRb—W. E. Hudmon, 
Eeq., Opelika; J. Shaffer, W. E. Lloyd, 
J. L. Gregory, Gi A, Hornady, J R. 
Stedghill, W. J. DL Upshaw, l- G. Law- 

FoM. Woods, i]. M. McCord, S. P. 
Dickins® « aoer, C1 Je on 
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OUR SCHOOLS. 

Howard College” (Male) East Lake, 
Ala. Judson Institite { Fémale) Marion, 
Ala. : 
—— 
— 

STATE MISSION: WORK, 
So far as we tan ascertain it is 

the concensus df opinion among 
brethren all over the state, that one 
of. the greatest needs just at this 
time is a drawing together of the 
pastors for conspltation and divi- 
sion of labor. {Go work: in my 
vineyard is the idiyine command. 
Each laborer is fexpected to keep 
up his row. Po be an efficient’ 
worker in any employment, you 
must know when and how t6 work. 
This law is universal. To wisely 
devise methods ‘and ways in our 
mission enterprises, there should be 
“frequent gatherings of the ministry 
all over the staté and full and free 
discussion had. : Exchange and in- 
terchange’ views as to how the 
greatest results’ may be secured. 
Now, then, how can this be done? | 
Bro. Crumpton inangurated ‘‘Mis- 

sion rallies,” and every preacher 
_ within reach wa§ invited and urged 

to attend. Bréthern Ray and 
Burns carried out the system, and 
Bro. Preston, when he became an 
evangelist, fell into the same line 
of work, and last year he held six 

’ of these “mission rallies,’’ jor “‘gos- 
= 3 gi § them. At 

os . 

pel schools,’ as Re terms, ; : AN i 
one of these gatherings there were ners ¢onverted to the truth, Wait 

jers at the ofhers | ing'upon the Lordy they were re- 
| thirty-one preaghiers; at th : y-one p ? 

  
engaged in, but aff 
sions. 1 | 

We are satisfied that the assemb- ling of our Preacliers together ns often as possible in meetings of one, | stand idle, and withering root and | Gen. | brasich, If they ever effect any- | troops "and two thing in teaching transgressors the his views without the fear of sharp | way of the Lord, they must know [ When he arrived, 
criticism, will aceomplish great | again the joys of salvation, and between M 
good, . The Institute Board will do ' must feel again the lift of the ever. | great th some of this work, bat it cannot do lasting arm, Tley must return | tion is slow in reaching this cour- 

: unto him who will have mercy, and | try. will grant abundant pardon, 

two or more days, when each can have #the privilege | of expressing 

it all, neither is it expected to do it 
all. The State Board of missions 
is called on to do much of this work, 
and it is in keeping with the spirit and demand that called [the Mis. _sion Board into existence. The 
fact is, this is mission work in the broadest, deepest ‘and | highest sense. Assembling fhe preachers, and inspiring and edthusing them . With the great work of “missions, 

‘they returning to their churches to arouse and educate their people in the spirit of liberality and 'philan- 
thropy, is the greatest work of the “age and of qur denomination, 

~~ How, then, can this best be done? This is. the vital question, Every Pastor ghould be reaghed, “Asso- [ciations that are not co-operating in this work should be appealed to: sections where the mission spirit is dormant or opposed, should be vis. ited by some of our sttongesi and most persuasive preachers and’ the 

En Z . = 

Hu 

a | emp ae any kis. Tatntg have informed us that they 151. 1 “Within| the still Shambers, were handsomely remembered: by 

ie dim, Whose their people on Christmas or New 
. Year’s dayin the way of presents 

sulfstantial gifts, 
most heartily Yejoice with our 
brethren, and the more so as we 
feel assured the ALABAMA Baptist 
had something to do: wi 
kindly tokens. 

Tug First 

of the hearta spec 
tones are like the wizard voice of 
time heard from the tomb of ages, 
points its cold and solemn finger to 
the beautiful and holy viions that 
have passed away, and have left no 
impress of |their laveliniess on the 
dead waste of life.” The year 
eigliteen hundred and ninety-eight, 
with its pelitical| contests, its wars | 
and rumors) of wars, its commercial 
agitations dnd depressions, its. toils 
and disappointments, is gone, It 
cante laden with a thousand oppor- 
tunities ; it inspired lively hopes, 
and quickened drooping energies, 
and it faded like wreath of mist 
at; eve. “Yet ere it melted into 
viewless ain, it heralded its millions 
to'their homes in the dim’ land of | beautiful solos, ‘‘Angels Bright 

| = and Fair” and “One Sweetly Sol- Upédh the threshold of another emn Thought.” 
year, it may be wise to commune 
with the past. Amid the din of 
battle the soldier keeps a braver 
heart because of past victories, and 
kicdles his ardor anew in the glow 
of remembered enthusiasm. Past 
failures, if| studied in relation whoo 

sol NEWS NOTE 

dreams.” | 

  
stones/to higher things. The ma- 
jority bf men cannot look npon the 
past with unmixed pleasure. They 
lacked wisdom. |Often they stum- 
bled, when they should have walk- 
ed steadily.. They yielded to temp- 
tation, when they|should have stood 
as firm as fherock. By passion, 
and caprice,” and| impatience they 
disclosed the weaker side of their 
nature, dnd made enemies instead 

tof friends. They wounded the 
Savior by neglecting the. interests 
of his kingdom, and wronged their 
pown souls by sin, Perchance they 

  
scussions were 

centered on mis- 

  people instructed, Thig is the work 

8nd the Institute Boar land to this ~, end they shonld labor zealously and Co-operatiyely iT 
_ 

Rev. W. Y. Quisexni ERRY, the Faithful ang ~lovable | pastor of | _ Adams Street Baptist church, this city, was _the recipient from his 
as of a handsome set of Ching ware, to- 

  > Tue appeal of Rev, Jos. ack- elford, D; D,, found /i8 another 

        

   

   
   

ted imself ti Ly e- 
lended | the ulness of Christian | 

they havi never labored! i 
Let this year be one of high and holy purposes earnest labors, broad 

‘charities, It! will be many the cipally of No      
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are discouraged. But the experi- 
ence of goodness and mercy down 
to the present moment should lead 
to repentance, apd should inspire 
hope. | 1 | : 

The future offers opportunity for 
redeeming the mistakes of the past, 
The new year ' opens 
invitation and promise. It sets 
unnumbered prizes before us, and 
calls every man tp rua and win ac- 
cording to his fidelity and speed. 

Let us begin the year by renew- 
ing our covenant |with God. There 
are many who have done well in 
other|days. | They were faithful in 
all the duties of life, and they lived 
under a pleasing sense of divine ag- 
proval. Rejoicing in the service 
of Gad, they exerted a gracious in- 
fluence upon others, and saw sin-   

vio 5, and astened in the | 18 Inclined to believe that the Span- ways | of rightequsness without | 13rds gave the city of Iloila up to weariness. But they have gotten | the insurgents with adrift, Their hearts are not right ; | Plicating matters between the in. and amid the ripening harvests they [ *irgents and the United St : Miller was sent there with 
war ships, but the 

d the city 
The distance 

anila and Iloila is so 
at information of the situa- 

ries of the third heaven, Pag] | After so man 
Rev. W. 

  

life; but he strained | after nobler from Hatcher po attainments, Jesus vient on doing | ard, Dalg county, good, never abating his zeal until Gro his career on earth was ended, and A. Parker, of! he slept in the embrace of death. serve the Frank Find your work, There are some | ¢ who sit | with folded hand, until { was - pastor something is thrust 
and the result is| that their hands are folded most of the | ime, It is | not quite certain that ey want to street is ome of ¢ do sey, And ye the reward’ most solid and su of the f 

tin their labors—t‘accordin . place, deserves. the $ideration | Works.” How little some will re. and favorable: action of a ceive! How Poor the rest, since 

3 
: 

we 3 

Jast yout sath; dt oy The Conecuh. 

iy | green, (lat 

  

  
  

  

    

    
    
    

Rev. Robert Jon {| W. H./Stewart, R 
from Bangor to Eld 
been placed at the heac 
school there. Bro, Jones 
er of experience, and has h 
success with schools of high 
Of course the Eldridge scl 
have a good patronage, ' 
Rev. C. 8. Johnson se ds 

year's subscription, writes. a che 
ful and thankful letter ab 
work for the past year, and 
quests us to change the addres 
his paper from Syllacauga to | 

he live long and ; 

Wt _} Quine a number of pastors in the 

| Christmas day, was a igood day 
if with us. The sermon ‘by pastor 
{ Upshaw seemed to be accompanied 
|by the Holy Spirit, apd it was 
{much enjbyed by a large congregi- 

| tion. Collection for missions abput 
; $47, besides a good collection id 

| the Sunday school and for inciden- 
| tals. Atnight the house was filled 

to overflowing, to injoy the praise 
1 service, led by Prof, Black, which 

| was rendered in the true spirit, and 

   

   

or more 

  

Baptist churc 
city was charmed and highly de- 
lighted with the services on Sun. 
day last. It being the first Sunday 
and the first day of the new year, 
Dr. Eager, the pastor, preached a 
very instructive and appropriate 
sermon. Miss Mamie Harrison, of 
Opelika, the daughter of our friend, 
Gen. Geo. P, Harrison, sang two 

ford, | May lection was taken, 

Rev. W. W, Harris requests | 
to change the address of his pa 
from Cedar Bluff, Ala, to Fan 
ville, Tex1s. Another 36 
er ‘‘gone to Texas,” and one 
was needed in Alabama, too, 
Texas never get enough? ie 

The members of the Sumte : 
church made glad the heart of 
pastor, Rev, W., G, Curry, by 
ing him a Christmas box 
with various and sundry 
The Sumterville people 
stantly doing nice things 

| the reception of the new pastor, 

jto the Orphan’s Home, will, we sap ; : lidays with | Satur ay 21. hd are sure, crowd the holidays with |S Spring Hill, Tallapoosa county? rendering 
Sunday 22. exquisitely beautiful, 

| voice is thoroughly trained, and 
under absolute control. It was an 
enjoyable treat, and the house was 
crowded. We extend congratula- 

and return thanks.to the 

was 

| place, old and young alike arose to 

tions,   
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was most delightful, A good ¢ol- 

Greenville: A frontier mission- 

Rev. L. M. Bradley, to the new 
hole; and a New Year's offering 

pleasure and good works. On 
Christmas eve, when Santa Claus 
made his descent down the chim- 
ney and appeared at the open fire- 

behold the thrilling spectacle. 
About two hundred syriped and va- 

first list of appointments for 1; 

'Wetampka, Friday 13, 7 pm. | 

urday rq. 

day 15. 

day 16. 

day 17. 

Wednesday 18. 
~ Alexander City, Tallapoosa ary barrel, a Christmas chimney, | county, 18, 7 p. m. 

Thursday 19. 

Friday 20 

day 23. etd 

nesday 25. 

Saturday 27-29.   riously colored stockings adorned 
fin anode   S AFTER THE WAR. 

  

cently been called to .Collire 
church, Lowndes county. If 
accepts, as he is inclined to do, 
will have three churches in th 
county and one in“Florida. BF 
Simmons was once a lawyer, 
has reformed, and is now engag 
in a holy calling. Id 

Within the last two or thr 
weeks an unusual cumber of ol 
subscribers have added to their b . 
iness letters warm and earnest e 
pressions of attachment and go 
wishes for the ArABama Ba 

We appreciate it all, a 
return sincerest thanks. 
room we would be glad to pri 
what our friends say. 

As we issued no paper | 
week, we have now more mat 
on hard than we can make 
for this week. It was ne€essa 
to print ‘the outside pages befo 
Christmas, and thus they could 
used for but few of the comma 
cations which our friends have 8 

We regret the 

The formal and complete surren- 
der of the sovereignty of Spain 
over the island of Cuba was an 
event of great importance, A full 

the ceremonies is 
given in another part of this paper. 
The Cubans in and around Ha. 
vana were greatly disappointed 
and somewhat indignant because 
our government objected to any 
special demonstration 
part@ The reason was the fear 
that 

Cubans came together they would 
excited and show their 

hatred of the Spaniards infsach a 
way as to cause 1 

: Some of the Cuban leaders agreed 
authorities. 

The Cubans will probably cele- 
full of | brate deliverance after a while. 

The Spanish troops continue to 
leave the island"and ours to arrive 

A strong force of laborers 
11s engaged in cleaning the city of 

The filth, of which there 
is ari enormous quantity, is carried 
a mile or more out to sea’ on opep 
boats and thrown overbord. 

PORTO RICO. 
Still so quiet that there is notk- 

ing to report. 

THE PHILIPPINES, 
The Spanish forces evacuated the 

city of ILloila and the insurgent 
forces took possession. 
commander of our troops 

description of 

become 

serious trouble. 

with the American 

there. 

since last issue. 
some of the letters and other 
cles sent us must lie over. 

J. R. Hallman, Coaling: I 
sire to « xpress at Jeast a part of 
gratitude I feel for the kind £ 
shown me by the young sistes 
Coaling in. presenting me wi 
handsome suit of clothes, shoes 
cluded, as a “Christmas gif! 
The money value was $19. I gif 

Havana, 

Gen. Otis,   
bless the donors, and all others 
Possess such a benevolent 5 
Rejoice with me, brethren. 
the Lord bless the dear old 
BAMA Baptist, 

pastor, . but as 4 worker also lin a_view.of com- 

Opelika church, of which 
J. F. Purser is pastor, is m : : 7: commendable progress underfid | 49ring the coming wesk, administration. 

Spaniards had surrendere 

Last quarter 
ing Dec. 31, the treasurer repgh 

»500 had been receivedlid 
expended by the church. 
months ago Bro. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

-The insurgents had Aguninal- do’s flag, Our government is send- Strive after better things this | IDg more troops to the Philippines. year. Many have done well. They 
have given time, thought, labor, 
money to the cause of the Redeem. 
er on garth, They have grown in| from Harpersvil grace)and knowledge, and have at-| * Rev, W. A. Cumbie orders his tained unto a stronger faith, a purer Paper sent to Brant] love, a warmer zeal, a' wider yge- Goshen, fulness than they knew in former days. [Let them not be highi-mind. 

ed; but fear, It is said, “Woe un- heretofore, to you that are full;" and this sol- 
Fema warning applies to those who 
gloat ever their attainments; and 
are satisfied with what they have done. When a man kindles the 
fires of cenceit under the kettle 
wherein he stews his virtues and 

his services, that marks the end of 
his progress. He vanishes into 
smoke, and ‘unsavory odors. Gift. 
ed, educated, converted, called. to 
apostleship, admitted to the myste- him great succes 

¥ years in one place, 
atcher requests us to 

adress of his paper 
tt cffice to Pinck- 

Purser en 
pastorate ; since 

J time more than sixty have 
added to tbe membership, 
shall continue to look for 
things from the devoted, ¢ 

aithful servant of 

FIELD NOTES, 
: : e | 30d at night, : Sako ily id Ee 

Rev. J.F. pP 

 Damaris, Monday 30, 11 3 'm. “Gabriel Grub; Miss Nix. | il Institute and Norm 
: | Piano. Weber—Rondc Brilliant, | ville, Ala., ‘was fF ground. Que scho Vocal, Concone—Fong Hearts, | perous condition, Misses Parker, Simmons, Roberts, | hindrances and ba 

{ organization, 

arker has removed 
le to Powderly, 

. Farril, Tuesd i crated and f |) ly luesday 31, 11 a, m. ey instead of | 1* 
e| Fair Haven, Wednesday if Some brethren were talkin@-| a. m, 

; this office, the other day, § 
good things received forvgii 
mas. Bro, Elliott looked af® 
Thompson and said he felt 
for the poor city pastors be 
they had received so little, 
all we know 
may have divi 
them out of hig abundant rece; 
Bro. Baber, ‘though not a city 
tor, felt that ‘it was time for 
to say that a good sister of 
Ridge church, Lowndes ¢o had sent him more than e 
money to buy a turkey for 
Year’s, and he was 
in need of sympathy, 

~ Dr. J. B. Hawtho 
er his famous lecture, 
Great Orators,”’ 
tist church, this 
evening, January 
The price of tic 
cents, The lecture wi 
ed in the interest of 
Baptist church, of ¢ 
hardly worth while 
Dr, Hawthorne’s wor 
ple of Montgomery a 
ma, where he is so we 
so highly esteemed, y 
peat that Prof, 
Seminary, 
lecture that 
that even Dr, 
done in the way 
“There were 
sion of li 

+ Thompson’s addres: 
e, instead of Hyatt, as 

Rev. I. M 
is Albertvill 

Rev. LI, N. Broce 
r day, 4h and 5th Collinsville, 

Grand Bay, 

Rev. 

k removes from 
DeKalb county, to 

Mobile County, \ 
Henry T, Crumpton wil) preach to the churches 

and Bay Minette this 
postoffice is Atmore, 

Rev. J. A. GI 
has begun work 
ter, Cherokee ¢ 

to the contrar 
d with so at ‘Atmore 

year. Hig 
-. Minutes of tne associations. for | 1898 have been received us. fol- lows : 

Eo) 

, of i 
1 a ii, ly 

°8n, of Ashville, 
__ Bigbee, Birmingham, Cherokee, | | 

as pastor at Cen. 
ounty, We wish 
Sthere.— = 

therefore Dophuglt 
|| Springs, Montgomery, Noch Rie { 67» Pine Barren, Salem,’ Selma, bury. Shelby, Sipsey, South Bethel, Tus. Di 

   
re will del 

e, “The World’ ke 
at the First Bag 
city, on Monda 
16th, at 8 o’clocy’ 
kets will be 

11 be delived | - 
Adams Stree 
his city, » It 

to commen| | | 
k to the pec 
nd of Alab 
Il known ay 

Kerfoot, of 
said after hearin 
L4it is the 

kegee and Unity, ve Hill Democrat : 
Thomasville, wil] 

ville and St, Steph. 
rches next year, He. 

.of both some years 

ens Baptist chu 

0 Pa 
pon them; ago," 

Fo 
Dec. 24: Tie 

on Greensbéro 
he neatest and 

bstantial struct. 
ty. It will be ded- 

to-morrow, 
f Eufaula, 

rate of the 
gerald, Geor- 

Tuskaloosa Times, 
new Baptist chapel 

ure shall be dccorlling to ures in the coun 8 to their {cated at 3:00/p 
Rev. W. N . Ree 

has accepted the pas 
Baptist'church at F itz 
gia, and will remove 
The community 

    

          

   greatest th 
awthorne has 
of oratory, 

   

   
   
   

    
   

  

   

      

    
   

    

  

     

        

western people, 
Record announces 

S. Jones, 
   

  

   

  

    

  

  

»  exoectant little 
[| faces. Oae of the tiniest, loveliest | | children of the Sunday school—a | grand-daughter of the loved and la- 

| mented Dr, Thigpen—after greet- ing the ‘‘old map with snowy 
beard,” charmed the entire audi- 
nce by an animated Christmas re- 

citation, A Christmas tree and oth- 
er Christmas greens were added, 
and the scene presented was the 
prettiest ever witnessed in the pret- 

'ty church, Services Sunday con- 
sisted in a New Year ‘festival in 
the Sunday school,and greeting be- 
tween pastor and people in the be- 
ginning of Bro. Bradley’s paste- 
rate with this church, The little 
Primaries were represented by 
FatHer Time, Lady New Year and 
the four Seasons, while the other 
classes responded to : roll-call 
as the 12 months. A most pleas- 

| ng thought in a five minutes’ ad- 
dress by the new pastor could not 
be overlooked; he said that he 
stood, perhaps, bsfore the best 
school in the state. An cffering 
for the Orphan’s Home gmounted 
to $10.85. Tiny stockings had pre- | viously been distributed. from a | missionary Christmas trae to the 
infant class, which they enjoyed 
filling with pennies to drep into a 
New Year snow-ball as their own 

  

- gift to the Home. The subject for 
the morning sermon was, Redeem. 
ing the Time ; evening, Prevailing 

  

i 

Appointments. | —m 
J. W. Sandi, District. Secre.. S@t tary of Missions for North Ala. December 16, 1898 : | Bama, will preach at the following | e | Churches at the time named ; ; 

IN JANUARY, 

IN FEBRUARY, 

Round Mountain, Thursday, 2, 

Shady Grove, Saturday and Sun. 

pr 

Minutes, Please, |   

    

~~ Marshall, | Mineral 

  

   

  

i       

     

~~ Ashland, Clay county, Monday 
” Rotk™ Sprin s, Clay county, | vOICe or P 8 > y Faun Ys sweetness, Govdwater, Coosa county, Tues. | such skill and ex 2 a Ad Bes unalloyed deligh 

carried away out of Po on a : ings. forgetting ev Rockford, Coosa county, Wed- oe ite Dr 
r the song. Her -w 

tinct as though s 

  

  

  

  

oanoke: I!make my visit to your church a midste prett iat want to. src! thes ay, | bledsing, jo to work at once to get {and flowers. i | 
Just Want to: say that Sunday, ns Hing, Bey and singers to] On Saturday night we had gnmes attend as possible.” Get everybody | of various kinds at the interested, Meet early, and bpend | then we hung up ou the day at the church. Here is my | The next morning w 

): | Santa Claus had put 
.j each one ; bat beneat 

orange, an apple a 
showing. what a go 
well as strict fa 

   IN JANUARY, 

   Friendship, Elmore county, 

Tallassee, Elmore county, Suh- president, 

Eclegtic, Elmore county, Mon- 

  

  Bethesda, Coosa county, | Tues 

Mt. Zion, Tallapoosa county, 

Providence, Tallapuosy county, fols were) 

New Salem, Tallapoosa county, 

Mt. Calvary, Tallapoosa coonty, 

County Line, Clay county; Moa. 

~ Salem,Clay county, Tuesday 24 | Or 
Mt. Pleasant, Clay county, Wed- 

Lineville, Clay county, Friday,   
Tuesday 31. 

day 354 Ap. m, 

IN FEBRUARY, 

nesday i, 
Lebanon, Elmore cougty, Thurs- day 2. : 

these appointments, Come, broth- wished. er, to help and pe helped, | 
(ours in earnest, 

  

For the Alabama Baptist, 3 
“A Happy Pastor. | 

  

a fine fat gobbler, ready dressed. |the new 

Claus. The buggy bears the evi. | 14, 1898 :       
| For the Alabama Baptist, 

Miss Gertrude Tartt, 

Robinson, Jenkins, Nelms, - Orght, Whiting—Two Chorales | over these, and 
11 a, m 

| 5 4 : 
. ! 23 § 

: . Ss : with = Variations. Miss Beulah | great usefulness » 

~ Leesburg, Friday 3, 11 gum. Neece. | AE fe8 8nd success, 

‘Ballard, | 

Ww ard, and Meadows. 
_ Piano.| Schuétt ta. | Cherokee County, Clear Creek, Miss Theo Welch, : Canzonetta, Eharts, stoves and 

Coosa River, Florence, ‘Harmony 
(East), Harmony Grove, Liberty ens’ “Christmas Carols!” a. Bob: 

ld Fezziwig's Ball, 

a8 they 
1a their | evening aj £ ned ; gi. Loy that shone in the eyes of their tion of Nort avery beloved 

: carn | ao ® makes them love her, 

fter the presents were given from | er Bea » | the tree by Santa Claus, there re especially, to help us, 

Chorps, Rees—By the Sea. ii il Deas Brethren : : Piang, Godard—Aq Matin ; Mig Christmas da 
Cedar Bluff, Sunday 29, 13 a, m, | Cora Uhderwood. : - : 

Bi Recitation, Charles Dickensi— | North Alaba 

  

Recitation, Selections from Dick. in all, I supt       
    

   

~ . Terk " bs 

‘Miss Mat. 

    

    

total loss, | 
| 

| | My Dear Brother: Fo the past had a Seo for’ the children = un. | furnish all [the mote 
| two ears I have been w rking un- der the 

; 

d reflected the unfeigned | tist school o 

eacher. Her love for: 
     

  

  to be preser 
'W .\ 

Ws them tg the great Father. sisters of th 
erty and B 

=
 

Refreshments” for gal, | eal to eve apisted of a beautiful table | associations 
   

      

by Mrs. C.9 
formerly M 
rion, and a 

§ propriate to th 

and she us 

: charmed hundreds in t 
and in concerts; A. 1. Preston, Miss Ida 

—-— ; spending the holid 
mother here, and she was kind | ? enough to give us two or thre I have just passed the happiest her fine recitations, rendered in her Christmas of my life. Two weeks inimitable style, and causi before, Brother D. N. Talley, a| enjoyment. ] : . 

member of Trussville church, “and | Lyon, of the Marion ‘Military In. a prince among the preacher's stitute, was called on to recite some friends; made me a present of a (of his Poems; which h . splendid young horse. On the 24th | most obliging and charming man. be and two other members sent me | Der. _So that we had a very beau. a good sized check on their *“Pas- | tiful impromp tor’s salary’’ for the year in’ ad- December 37, : vance, and his good wife gent along [the old year was Passing out -and year entering, the great Taking advantage of my absence | bell of the Judson soun from home, (I was at my father’s full, strong near by spending the night) some | AIL” W body left a handsome, buggy land | ALABAMA k harness at my front gate, *‘with The followin compliments and best wishes for a | tinguished merry: Christmas, ”’ from Santa |the second 
dence of having beet handled by | Leila Adams the salesmen of a certain wholesale | Lillie Adams shoe house in Knoxville, Tean, I Margaret Ansley believe “Bob” was at the bottom | Genie Brannen of it. ‘And I am pretty sure that| Anna Bartlett the deacons of ‘New Prospect | Annie Barksd church * know where the harfess Louise Barnes 

Kate Cunningham, I 

| fT This roll inc! rT m—— \ |made ga general 
: over in al] depart 

school buildi 

but it was 

+ LE v1 3 flast term was well 
: Recitation, Irwin Russell« | we were looking for 

» 11a. m, | Christmas in the Quarters.” Migs siderable incre 

I hope to meet the pastors o Herzfeld, 
Td 

these churches, and gs many other | | \preachers as possible. ° 2 
[1 1§ Christmas ; but Piano, Mendelssohn—Venetiah 4 sad day for us hg Boat Song in F Sharp Mioor; La- building was dise pe For the Alabama Baptist, me vallee—The Butterfly, Miss Julia fire, and in one ho 

: : 
: if ii fwith all it cont Vocal. ‘Resch — The Rustig [fire originated we do not Dance. Misses Shields, Nix, Gran: { know. berry White; Barksdale, McGuire; || = In addition to the house | i |our library, desks, 

pliavces,amountin 

ministerial student. | ray  |}in the colle. Vocal, Abt—Twilight. ‘Misses | all his cloth; 
I Twill be dal Ponder, Nix, Shields, Sh arin, [ niture, He 
roth greatly obliged if the White, Granperry, Raby, McGuire 
brethren will help me ‘secure the: and Ward," or EF minutes not in the above list at| - Piano 

but valuable 

We need this s 
athered about her bat/| do much more, It is the only B 

its grade in this 
Alabama, It ought | 

to the brethren and 
Muscle Shoals, Li - 

ir Creek associations 
and we ap: 

pastor in these three |- 
€ us his influence 

ds to ‘rebuild our 
‘spread with fruits, lin getting fo ld 

ring the matter 
ady and Bats, set in the | school house. 

5 
a fe 3 oe & Lo Ls 

i
y
 

y decorations of plants 

Judson, and 
r stockings, 

e found that 
a switch into 

bh it we felt an 
nd some nuts, 
od and kind as 

ther we have in our 

Our |Sunday sermon was a most | 
beautiful Christmas sermon on the 
birth of Christ into the world, and 
Ladmonished us that he must come 

}also into our hearts ‘and lives to 
make it a real Christmas to each 
one of us, Many said that th : 
mon by our pastor, Rev. Paul 'V, 
Bomar, was [fhe best Christmas 
gift of the day. Two beautiful 

ng during the service 
i Farson, of Chicago, 
Effie Cocke, of Ma-: 

-old student of the 
Judson. Thebe were, ‘The Birth- 
day of a King’ and “Abide with 
Me,” and they rendered well both 
the _éxultation and the ‘prayer ap- 

e advent of our Sas 

T1§ ser- 

Friday evening, Dec. 30, we had 
the pleasure of entertaining Mrs. 
Farson at the Judson, and after tea 
she very kindly consented to sing 
in “the chapel before the school. 
Mrs. Farson has a finely cultivated | 

55 
ses it with prestion as to give 

One is really 
one’s surround- 
n the singer in 

g¢ suggested by 
ords are as dis- 
poken, and her ; : manner s> unconscious of self th 1 shall eXpect to be met by all the mind is free to go on the winu: the preachers alogg the lige of of ‘the music whither the master 

he church 

Phillips was 
ays with her 

grea 
Then Prof, E. 

e did in a 

tu entertainment, 
at midnight, as 

ded out a 
“Happy New Year to 

e echo this wish for the 
BAPTIST readers. 

g is the roll of dic. 
pupils of the Judson fcr 
period, Nov, 2d to Dec, 

Mary Howard 
Ethelle Lovejoy 
Ina Lockhart 
Rosa Lyon 
Clara Marbury 

ale Bessie Milner 
Wallace Mynatt : 

f /Pastor Bradley seems ta be his Ple these are ! what a bappy pag. Anna Blackburn +| willingness to serve not only as|'oram ll. M. M. Woop. [Carrie Cockrell 
x [ Look at that Money, turkey, Kate Collins 

every department of the 'ehurch, horse, harness, buggy! It “will Sallie Curb As leader and worker, too, may he | "Ver do for Jiro, Wood and his | - | Bessie Dexter 
indeed lead his people with that churches to remain so far ahead of | Mattie Haynes 

¥ wisdom which shall be “ag orna. all the others, Let other churches Annie Hogue 

Bertha Nichols 
Lucy Pope 
Melanie Pollard 

enrietta Parker 
arriet Reynolds 

Carrie Robson 
Alma Smith 

‘oth, 
| 

e Shields g] Ment of grace” to his head, The | Show Yhat they can. .do for their Jettie Stops, 

| pastor’s family will bel welcomed | pastor.—Ep, 
3 

"ies all who have 

: 

ge of 95 or ments, including 
Judson Notes, Lo deportment, which must be perfect. Christioas and New Year. | : | 

* L. M. This | lovely recital took place For the Alabama Baptist, 3 AN APPEAL . Progra, | : ‘| To the Baptists of Alabama, 
and Sisteys + On Ys 1898, our beadtify] ng, the home of the 
aptist Collegiate 
al School, Dan. 
burned to | the 

ol was in a pros- 
“It-has ‘had some 
cksets since its 

getting 
Bive promise of 

The 
attended; and 

ward to a con- 
ase in pupils after 
Christmas day was 

About 12 m, the 
overed to be on 

ur it was in ashes, 
How the 
Certainly 

y we lost 
globes, “maps, 

other school ap- 
to about $5.500 i ained a persona] loss 10 books'and other articles of aboyt Boo [laae Bon A | Lis 

who had a room 
e building, lost nearl 
ing and books and fu 
had collected a small 
library. This was a 

The board of trustees 

They 
Ala 
The 
nity 

dd y Henselt—1f I were h ‘met today and uudnimously re. 
> once, M. M. Woop, , Bird. Mis Carfie Robson, | | [solved to rebuild, and to have the 

| Fast Lake. Statistical Sec'y, | Chorus, Strauss—Night of Joy. {new building built of brick. 
ast ake, Jan, 3. i Oar ane holiday sceunred oh Joel that the Baptists of North 

‘Baptist. - + |  |Monda , Dec. 26th, and ork be. |bama will ome to their aid. 

th bama B ya ays "oo wor, Ele gn "0 by 

oe ® Mohan Orr ent. Sih ‘gan again on Tuesday, On Friday Citizens of Tome tog and viei 
Loe : Food before Christmas the Sunday schoo] will do their part, but they cannot 

necessary, 
I 

direction of that noble [nor ought they toe 5 4 
y der th, auspices of our State Board mother in Isrgel, Mrs. M, A. Tar. gave the’ roperty that has bee 

of Missions, The work has been | rant, w 0 bas for years been the | stroyed to the Baptists, and 
bard and in some fespects very dis- | leader of the infant class, land | Baptists. ought to help 
agreeable, and yet Blorious, I feel ‘whose sweet it fluence has broy ght the school which th 
hat I bave been the bumble instru. | many lambs into the fold, Thos en the | happy I beamed with del ght | much good, and it can be ma 

They 
n le- 

chool, It has done 
de to 

ap- 

{ 

| 
Fes 

1 

the 8 

F oT. 1 Bakes Set'y. 
Danville, Morgan 

te be taught af : 
‘ent session im the Baptist chargh 
jand Masonic hall. | 

For the Alabama Baptist,   

  
heed pur call for help. J.G L. = 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

  
eda widow, and showed er fine qualities as a mother in the. i lent ¢hdracter of her ‘two surviying 2 daughters, = || STR On the third Sun ay in Novem. ber, at Hurtsboro, Mr. Taylor wag 5 married to Miss Fro abarger; both . 7 families connected | n labor with the Ga. & Ala. R.R, to - At Notasulga, 
December, Mr, Whiter Pp rker was married to Miss | Ema F 

the fields away fram h 
auspiciodsly, and may we ein spired by ; 

No on 
without 
all other   best op tunity, © Ho 
Savages, on the ‘whole, up longer than civilized fople, 

| 
a ir 7 

Ee 

      

     

     before your: chuiéhes and solicits” = | 
co 
Iibgral-hearted Baptiets throughout oe 
the state to help gs. In helping | us to replace out home you are = | 
helping the cause of education, and. : 
vou are helping the Baptist cause, : 
Our school kas helped to educate a 
Bisbee of young préachers who 
ar 

Br We: appeal to ‘our a 

doing good service for the Mas- 
ter, We hive Hes young minis- 
tery in the schoo now. Wg 
pose to take cashi’donations, or sub 
scriptions payable 
fourth payable the firs 
1399 ; Cne-fourtls aa the first of Aus 
gust, 1899; on of Novem bare 
oi the firgt of t Sen ; 
yout money by pestoffice order on: 
Darville posteflicey also your sub- . 5 
scriptions td the undersigned, who 
will receipt for the'same. a yd 

*now. We pro- 

as.follows: One- 
g-first of May, 

   

#: fourth on the first 
399% and one-fourth 

uRry.1900. Send    

| % Jos: SHACKELYORD, HE President Board Trustees, ©. 
2 

ounty, Decem- :    . ber 30, 1808. 

Pp, S: The 

   x    
   ER will continge 

finish out the preg- 

| 

| ease Listen. | - | Brethren, Please L 

During the two weeks that haye | 
intervened sincé the last issye of | 

urer of the State Bqard of Missions 1 ert has received about $175 of the subs | scription to ‘pay the, Greensboro - debt, ' This makes a total of about $275 since the State Convention, These subscriptions ‘were | made with the understanding “that they were to begpaid before the first “of January, “The first of January bas come and gone, and .5til a large | proportion of what was regarded as ‘‘giltedge’ paper remains unpaid, But what is’ the result? Brethren Dickinson and Patrick have not been able to go farward with the collecting of subscriptions for. the: Greensboro ¢hurch building. f[ call your attention again to the fact that no money can be collected for the building until the lot has been cleared of the $1100 debt which is secured by mortgage on the prop. erty. ‘ : | ; 3 

$400 in addition to the $700 pledged 

. Remember, also, that we need rs 

at Opelika. © Will rot every church  . in the state take a collection for this = : i Ey : gi !mportant enterprise at’ once, ‘and 

i How many will do so? | i | J. L. Tuompson. | 

forward to me at Mantgomery? | a 

Fot the Alabama Baptist, 
| “Institute Werk. 
The Institute’ Board is in" press- i ing need of funds with which to i prosecute ‘its work just now. We | earnestly ask the pastors. to at once an take collecti 

: forward to Rev. G., S. Anderéon at | Auburn, = ¥ ede i - We want to make “this a great year for God and the Baptists .in | Alabama. ‘Nothing will do more toward the accomplishment of this : ent than the work of this. board, 1 

state will bring our preachers and People into hearty ¢ “operation in all of our work, Es Brethren, please do’ not fail to 
oi i 

we 

From Rev, Geo. E. Brewer. : 
The work of the year 1898 has come to an end in, jtg successes and | failur¢s, There have Been ‘addis tions both by experience and letter to all the churches that 1 serve, the largest being at Hurtsbogs, where I have preached ten years, We have had losses also by ditmission and death, but none by exclusion, Recently two have died ‘at Nota- sulga—tone, Miss Nancy Hutchens, as been noticed in yout columns already, Another, Mrs. Akin, the ‘- wife of Mr. Judson Akin, died on the lagt Sunday of Novénibar, in the ful] triumphs of a clear, strong faith, Some weeks - efore her death she told her pastor sha knew she had not much longer to stay, but she| was perfectly willing to go, feeling he conld safely commit hys. . band, children and: aj to him to | Whom she had committed the keel) 10g of her own soul, It wis sweet, La though lin the very face of death, to talk (with her whose faith was 80 strong . that it made her bed of - § death feel soft gg downy, pillows “| are, | 

he On the third Sunday morning of December Mrs, Alvirai]. Pyle, of Hurtsboyo, breathed her last, but with unshaken trust in the power of Christ’s redeeming love and res urrection power.: Her husbing pe. came a Confederate Cavaltyman in about séven or eight years after arriage,, and laid dow n his life jn Lig 
: tig      

    

on the 218t day of | 

i man, at the home.of the bride's father, by the writer, = Be aa A bright and happy life is wigh. = ed for both these couples, as they deserve it for the excellency ri, eo 
characters. aa TE May the year 1899 be the best 
year any| of us have |seen both in 
work at home for i t, and in 

  

its promises] 

  

    

  

  

   

ever did his] sim aking it ris 5 
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an 
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ogs for this: work, and i i 
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MONTGOMERY, Jan. §, 1899 

No lamp is. # good one 
without the Shisaeey made for 

it. | 
          OLOR and flavor of fruits, 

size, | quality land 

pearance of vé ; 
weight and plumphess of grain, 

i
 

Do
 

wv
 

a 
E
T
N
 

phoric Acid and’ N trogen, ; 
liberally. applied, will | improve 

every soil and in¢rease yield 
and quality of any crop. 

Write and get Free our pamphlets, which 
tell how to buy and use fertilizers with 

t= 
greatest economy and profit. z 

_GERTIAN KALIL WORKS, 
93 Nassay 54, New York, 

  

Sem» dealers pu shri sale of chedy 
Shit pie fia are | 3 

faye ar own 

ROCK HLL BUGGY-LO., et $C. 

ap- 

etables, : 

with the stor; 

0 i forwara in 

  ¥ i 

LOOK AT THIS! 

Women agents wanted fora s 
reliable remedy for diseages 
woman. SendToday 4cenfsin st: 
particulars. ARE you ruptuied 
yourself at Tome. made 
trusses. AMERICAN PA L 

Dept. 16, 203G N rth: 15th St. 
ladelpl 8a, Pa. 

Fine 

jan, 6-1y 

FOR OVER -FIFTY}Y} 

* Mrs, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING B- 
been useitiorcuildren teeth i 
the child, softens t the gu 

cures wind coli and is ¢l 

for Diarrhcea. “Twenty five 
| tle. 

and stydent’s railroad 
. largest and best schoo 

Hasssy s Galleges Business 

Go by the Index. 
| Write Matbeth Piisburgh Pa 

Montgomery Churcha. 

Clart: n Street—Pastor preached 
at bth services. The special ser- 
vice jon Christmas night was quite 
a |success. The musical program 
irranged by Bro. Frank Allen was 

admirably rendered, He and those 
‘astotiated with him des erve great 
credit for the enterprise exhibited 
in| the arrangement. 

| collection from the children of the 
pj Suuday school for the Orphanage 

-at Evergreen amounted to some- 

thing over twenty dollars. 
i A A 

irmingham Conference. 
= 

Trussville—Sunday was a fine 
day. Pastor Wood preached from 
Mitt. 28:18:20. Church collec- 
tionsifor Foreign missions $4, Sun- 
lay ‘school $6 03, SunBeams $4. 
Fine! entertainment by SunBeams 
it 3.p. Mm, el 

Avondale—Pastor preached at 

i1 olclock a New Year's sermofl 
from Exod. 14;15, ‘Go farward.” 
The ¢hurch came up and shook 

omising | 
church work. 

One Hecession by letter. At night 
che theme. was, The Vacant S:at, 
¢ Sam. 21:18, “And thou shalt be 
nissdd, because thy seat shall be 
smpty. ; 

East Lake—Pastor L resshiod at 
soth' “hours. . Morning theme, 

+Have Frith in God’’ Matt, 11: 

22; 2 Tim. 1:12; subject at night 

Receiving and Giving’’ John 7: 

37 38. Two received by letter. 
Church begins the new year out of 
debt, 
  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

A Family Reunion: 

ry the last seventeen years a 
ily reunion of the Mercer-Fail 

tamil ly of Batler’ county has been 
held pt the home of one or the oth- 
sr on Christmas day. 

Od this interesting occasion just 

past, théy met at Bro. Seth Mer- 
ser’s,. near Greenville, and it was 
the hippy lot of the writer to join 
his interesting family of aged Bap 
ists, whose combined ages fcot up 
291’ years, as follows: Elsberry 
Fail, aged 77; Seth Mercer 72; M. 

Fail 72, aad Mrs. Irene W. Mer- 
cer 70. : 

The day passed delightfully ip 

‘ocialiand ‘religious converse. Some 

Christmas day the group will be 

888, 

Sometime-——perhaps - ere many 

Christmas tides shall come and ge 

one will not be there to talk of 

‘he resurrection, of Christ, and of 

God; dnd then the meeting of the 

rest will be saddened by thoughts 

of theiabsent one. 
God ibless this happy, joyful fam- 

oe 
H   

1 ‘Major General John R. Brooke, gov. 
| ernor of Cub 
low, 

: actompanied by their staffs arrived at 

A cers 

The special 

- Captain General 

ET  — 

and Major General Lud- 
BOVIS of the city of Havana, 

nalf past 11:0'clock In carrifges. Gens 
eral Brooke and General Adna R. Chal. 
fee, Genétal Brooke's chief of staff, in 
ghe first carriage. 

In each of the other carriages rode 
a Cuban General with American oifi- 

The Cubgns were Generals Lacret, 
Mario Menacad, Mayia Rodrigues, §era. 
fin Sanches, Joe Miguel Gomez, NO- 
darte, Rafael de Ci rdenas, Agramente 
and Vidal and Colonel Valiente. 

As the carriages drove up the second 
company of the 38th Spanish infantry, 
under command of Colonel Don Rafael 
Salamanca: presented arms and the 
American band started up with “The 
Stars and Stripes Forever,” ‘the Span. 
ish colonel s luting. 

At 11:46 Major General Lie, military 
governor: off the province of Havana, 
with his staff, joined General Brooke, 
The latter t en crossed the streel to the. 
palace, General Lee on one side of him 
and Genaral Chaffee on the other, fol- 
lowed by the other American ge nerals | 
and thé Cuban officers, Tae Cubans 
wore dark blue uniforms, brown fait 
hats ‘end gray gloves, and they carried 
machetes, | 

Spanish Troops Present Arma, 
A flourish of trumpets greeted the 

procession and the Spanish trodps pre- 
sented arms as the Americans entered 

the palace. The ( *ubans remained out- 
side until escorted in ‘by members of 
General Brooke's staff, the Spanish sol. 
diery remaining all the while at ‘pre 
sent arms.” | As séon as all were with. 
in the Spanish jroops formed columne 
of founs and marched around the right 
side of the plaza to he docks, while the 
band of the 2nd Illinois volunteers play- 
ed the Spanish royal march: | 
On entering the palace the American 

generals went tp the salon facing the 
rdaza, which js on the second floor. 3 
iy 10 shamber d Ride 104 
rors of deep gi Frames, white 134 
draperies and the scarlet arms of Spain 
over each door and window. ‘Here were 
gathered the members of the captain 
general's staff, Colonel Gelpi, Lieuten. 
ant Colonels Belled, Girauta and Bon-. 
itas, Major Pri ego, Captain Ritene and 
Captains Adolfo and Ramon (Castella 
nos, sons of the captain. general. 
Captain General Castellanos was it 

this time in a private room of the 
throne room. He ‘had given a farewell 

breakfast at {10 o'¢lock to the members 

f his staff and had spent the rest of 
the morning virtually along, lobking a: 
the Americans from the balcony. The 
Americans now grouped themselves 
near a large mirror between the tw 

central windgws, the Spanish staff be. 
ing on the right, while on the left were 

the American staffs, the Cuban general: 
and the corrasnondents. 

Castellanos Enters Salon. 
Suddenly Captain General Castellanos 

entered ‘the [salon ‘without ceremony 
from the left and greeted . General 
Brooke and| others. After shaking 

hands, General Brooke sat upon 
sofa’ while General :Castellanos moved 

toward the group of Cuban generals. 
British Vice Consul Jerome introdu>- 

ed him to General Mayia Rodriguez. 
Shaking bath the hands of the Cubarx 
officer, in the usual Spanish fashion 

General Castellanos said: 
We have been enemies, but I respec; 

you for your correct attitudes and op'n 
iong. 1 have pleasure in shaking yur 
hand.” / 

General Rodriguez replied: 
“I thank you, General. 1: feel 

the Spanish army which has d=- 
fended the banner it was sworn to Je: 
fend. 1 also hawe pleasurd in shaking 
vour hands.” 
Captain General 

tock his position near Major. General 

Brooke. The buzz of conversation on 
the-American side of the chamber con- 

fasted with the silence on the Span! sh 
side 'y 

There was a marked difference, ton 
between Americans and Spaniards, the 
former tall, heavy and wearing much, 

gold cord; the latter small and slight 
in blue striped cambric uniforms. Th: 

Spaniards were depressed, the Ameri: 
cans were correspondingly buoyant. 

At the hast ctroke of 12 the boom of « 
gun brought all eyes to the point in the 
room where stood the Captain General, 
who'was talking with an American of. 
ficer.” Immediately all was silence. The 

stepped to the left, 

a 

sorry 
for 

Castellanos then 

§ saying farewell to their nation’s 

eee satus messes ease SEROUS OR AR 

States Government, and I hope that the 
good relations already existin between 

our armies will continue until the tens 
mination of the evacuation of those un- 

der mv ordend in thiy territory. | 

After Captain Hart had} translated 

the address, General Wale sald 
General Brookéa!: 

“1 tranafer this of ommand to you. 

Major General Brooke sald; 

“1 aecept this great trust in behall of 

the Government and President of (the 

Upited States, and —addresing Capy 

tain General Gastellanos—"1 wigh Yon 

and the gallant ghntlemen with you i 

pleasant return to your native rand 

‘May prosperity atten nd you and all wha 
are with vou i 

Castelinnon Retires Broken Up, | 

Generals Hrooke and Castellanos then 
ghook hands, after which General Cass 
tellanos ‘and staff retired from the 
thrope-room, shaking hatrds” with Mr, 
Jerome, who stood near the door of 
exit, As they retired there was 
movement toward General Brooke, 
Brigadler General Clots ¢haking him 
hy the hand and saying: 
“Success to you' 
Generals Brooke and Chaffee . with 

others then etepped upon the balcony 
and looked down upon the plaza. 

A big American flag flying over the: 

arsenal was in full view and farther 

away the ‘Stars and Stripes could be; 

seen over Cabanass fortress. : 
Meanwhile the officia's of fpain were. 

seal of 
pawer in the New World, 
Turning to his officers, 

i tellanos sald, with tears in ‘his eyes: 
“Gentlemen, 1 have been 
#ttles than 1 have hairs on my head, 

od me. until today, Adieu, gentlemea, 
adieu 
Then, with arms upralsed, he moved 

swiftly toward ihe stairway. escorted 
by General Chaffee and followed by his 
staff. Ais he orossed the plaza he 
"American ladies who were standing in 
Hie bale ony of the barracks waved thelr 

bonded by bowing and Kissin 
‘hand towand them. 

At the corner of the plaza, with tears 

in his eves, he turned to take ‘a final 
look at the palace. He could see the 

American Gener als on .the balcony. 

Without a word he turned sharply in 

he direction of the wharf, . History had 

eversed the “Last Sigh of the Moor 
At the dock Generals Clous and Cha - 
tee bade him farewell and the retiring 

‘aptain General put off for the Span- 

'sh transport Rabat, on which he will 

sroceed to Matanzas. He will be a¢- 

«0 npanied by a battalion of the Thir=. 
ry-eight Infantry. 

«The parade of the United States 
LrOODS showed the feeling of the Cuban 

lement of the population. Th emanrth 

‘vas from El Vedado, along the Achia 

jel. Norte, the prado and Central Park 

o Cerro and Quemados. About every 

‘ourth house displayed some decora- 

ion, a palm branch, a bit of red, white 

wid blue bunting, or a flag, Not a 

lozen flags were to be seen in the state- 
v prado. In the Achia del Norte lhe 

roops passed under the skeletons of 

riumphal arches, left unfinished when 

t was dec ided to postpone the demon- 

stration. 

The roofs, the streets, the parks and 

he wayside in the suburban districts 

vers crowded with curious; but for the 

nos part silent spec tatons, Now and 

gain there was a cry, ‘viva ios Amer. 

anos.” followed by a burst of chear- 

ng, but there was no géneral express- 

yn of public rejoicing, though Major 

tenneral Lee, who rode. at the head of 

he calumn on a gray charger, received 

\ personal ovation along nearly the ein- 

route. - 

Major General Bro 

adlaw and the othe, generals reviewed 

he corps, standing on a bench in front 

if the Hotel Inglaterra and surrounded 

y their staffs. As the column swung 

nto Central Pork, past the lonely-look. 

rng statute of the Queen Regent, it 

“ade an impressive spprearance, Gen- 

ral Lee left the procession and joined 

he fteviewing vrals. At this point 

bere was nu cheering than else.{ 

vhere for the ans, the crowd Le- 

ng immense nsely conges ed. 

The order of parade was as fol- 

OWS: 
Brigadier General Lloyd Wheaton's 
rigade, comprising the 1st Texas in- 

antry, the 2nd Loulsiana infantry, and 
hé Second engineers, 
Brigadier General 

ire 

ke, Major General 

gar 

re 

‘Ameri 

and d 

the: 

E. B. Willison's 
' yrigade, comprising the 1st Virginia in- 

a 

General Cas- § 

"in more } 

ad my self-possession has never fali-} 

mm 
‘occaspnds of wedlock by the writer Thie 

they. a tale it 
Hi 

ig States iiiar 
wired President ; 

sure 
a the governme 

that the American flag if 
In reply, General Wi 
fhe gammission, rede 

tof 

An 
of Cu 

1 

cessful 3% the comm ob 
id the peaceful pecupatla 

¢ United States 

i 
Fooke aldo receivy 

's mongratulations. 
tain General Castella) 
to- the wharf by 
Chaffee, the band play 

in black 
a and silently | 

wept together. 

. MARRIED, 

e residence of Hon, J. C. Rputon, 
, 1808, Mr. T. W. Shou, af Lu- 
renshaw county, and Miss [Mary 

n, of Flonoraville, were united in 

se crowd which gathered for the 
n showed their high esteem for 
ridegroom and his accomplished 

J S. YAruroubn. 

ried—By Rev, John B Appleton, 
Hall § Tetidence of the bide’ s father, on 
Dek Ath of December, 18,8, Mr. C. Vann 
be astdd Miss Stella M. Stewart, all of 
their | {Ib ‘county. May their wedded life 

bright as the sun that shong on 
Theridal day. 

Valle a ete | 
Deceft€ was a happy marriage at Cqgtton 
B. Ed . E, church, Macon county, on 
altar ober 28, at 4:30 p. m., when Df. D. 
slace wards, of Dallas county, led td the 
rated thiss Tommie Estelle Langley,of that 
the The church was beautifully deco 
Dr. Hbut could not surpass the beauty of: 
nent Fide nor the grace of the groom, 
two {dwards is from one of the prbmiy 
tionedamilies of Dallas, is a graduate of 
futurqolleges, and is a successful practi- 
est in his native county. A bright 
valley} 8Waits him. His bride is the fair- 
these pwer that grew in her own: lovely 
tered,| Pome. The few words that spoke 
he oil happy hearts one were soon| ut- 
cure Hand they wended their way owt of 

m urch to take the train for their fu- 
A number of young pepple 

vere 
t to witness this marriage. May 

dblessings attend them. 
SipNEY. |. Car Ts. 

——ies eee 

December it 4 there was a fine gath- 
at the home of Mr, RC. Thorn- 
ar Three Notch, Bullock county. 
partaking of a sumptuous dinner 
mpany waited until 3 o'clock p. m 
Miss Mary E. Hal), the teachdr of 
at ‘Midway Acadetny, played the 
g march and Mr, C. J. Moody and 

Josie Thornton presenfed them-, 
to be joined together in marriage, 
Lthe writer did. The br'dal party 

fro 
vresegome. 
God’sldifferent parts ‘of the state 

On 
ering 

ton, 

After 
the'¢ 
when 

nusi 
wedd 
Miss 
selve 

whi 
lef       1 gi fpe of aged, consecrated Bap taking his position directly in front of antry, the 4th Iowa infantry and the 

sa es 

13 
dhs 
BX 

Ml cvening on the Montgomery 

¥ oduc ed h 

8 i] | : 
ered. | to ot ji 

1 ing testimond als ps 
: q 

William MeKi ley.” | 
bd the 

#1 no relief, 

  
Have yo Foul and Topure Bi 
Pimples, Sores on Face, U ce 
White Swelling, Rheum’ tism 
Tumors, and Cancer? If ths 
what Btanic Blood Balm is madd fo 
blood d e i 

<Letives becaude 
wl diseases) out: of 1 
rn babe's, and lea 

are Vou Shed § 

Terrible Deadly Cancer 
ured by B. B, : 

the worst form ot fis 
pnly be cured by 
y, like B, B. B. 

anly one of 56 rece 
y of Cancer by B, 5 
Tredonia;. Ald. Oct 

meer or ulcer—ithe, 

  
- 

nials of © 

ia had 
nent phy 
My father fine physician, 411 not 

} jleve my siifferings. 
both! very fine physicians; neithep 
Jelieye me 

£ eight or ning 
some kina Ra 
BF 
felt rely | easy,   ny times "YT h 

— 

* Higing near me ne 
» JATING CANCER, 

and the bones in her nose or 

af her-mouth were eaten entirely ot 

could eat nothing Shut strair ed Fay i 
cured | entirely well by using 3. B. 
when she was given up to yw ith 

~doetors. : 
“John Y. Tr 

ette, Al a 
army, Confe der rate J 

arm cht off, an eve eaten out’ Hy 

takes bo B. iB, for bis ¢ ancer, 

it fL very wo ful medics 

case, He is and fax 

ind cpllector, for in 
County. Hels just 
he can be” 

“3. B. B. healed my 
me enprey, cured my low spirits, and, 

think, saved; me to raise my children, 

at leadt, B. IB. B: was the ony 
remedy, with Gods help. B. BB. 

§ Ww Boje world. best blood purifier in the 
; “Mrs. ADAMS. 

ale 

living nefr 
trimmed up soldier 

one leg shot 

aranull, 
i ny 

off, 
¢ane 

fa is 

"bi 18 
Years 

as jolly 

been 

whole body; 

M. 1. 

CURED BY B. B. B. 

Rheum: 1tism is due 

the bad 1 blood out and 1 

tism. | 

hus cure 

Oct. 

Vie ar, : a 

rheuma 

I Rpédonia, Ala., 
Ather, was in his 70th 
attagked with severe 

ing: ea th¥ough his body. 

ing thr yugh his head and ear 
about a year, tryi 

“My | 
he was 
pains pani 
pains unm 

He sufferéd- this way 

many remedies without success. Fina 

some one told him to try this B. B. 

which/lhe did. Nine bottles cured: 

sound 4nd wel 1, and his 

timonials 
1 

The al prove 

Rotanic Blogd Balm (B. 13. 

that it iz ‘worth while to write 
3 

& 

by ary i518 everywhers at 31 

trial be ott g. can oniy be. 

self or friends. 

BALM wil 

and valuabig 

ove te 

O 

i 1 ae 

t - T 

‘Mortgage Sale of Real Estate. 

U ndér and by virtue 3f the powers 

day of | Februa‘y, 189¢, and on ‘the 

at the Court Square Fountain, in the ¢ 

public puction for cash,   

pg untold sufferings w 

Taf: 

4, 1898. 

  

) a vid. ences of which you will see in| 
rs, Little Sores in Throat, Tongue or. Lip, 
Catarrh, Itching Humors, Boils, Blotches; Ringworm, 

is In 

iy drives the poison or Yiathor (whieh pro- oy a ning north th 

{| seven hundred (740) foe t to 
Road, thence run 
(68) ‘degrees east 

1 we say to be trve, and the genuineness “ie 

ithns pronounded it a rancer 

T had two bithers 
could. 

ith 
ctors, 

‘sent me a bottle of 
ter taking the first hott ; 

and it has been fhe 
only geile dy that has given me permanent 

{ ave been 6x~ 

d an 

upper nayt 
. She 

wn ds 

B 
r 

er, 

11 a be 85 VE 
th his 

Esessor 
Chambers 

and Hvely ag 

gave 

i 
ory 

earthly 
is the 

¥ 

Severe Rheumatic Pains, 
Also Pains in Head and Ears, 

to Bad Blood. Drive 
R he wma. 

nd 

tic 
Als 

rSg 
ng. 

Hy 
B., 
him | 

attacks never re+ 

enough for any 

3 Dot le. 

of 

sale contained in two separate mortgages, 

executed to the undersigned on the 20th 
28th 

day of Januars, 18 8, I, as su¢h mort! 

gagée, will ort Friday, the 6th day of Jan+ 

wary, 1899, during the legal hous of Fale, 
ity. 

of Montgomery, Ala., proceed to seil at 

‘he fo'lowing de- 

seribed real estate, contained in and con- 

AV 

the 
ore 

‘the Wonderful Merits of Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B 
or Bs, every rejular of this paper may. ‘have a ty 

ouble, then B. B. B..will cure you 
B. B..B., is not a feures all: srs It © 

That   
bones, and hody, leaving the flesh as Bure 

“after effects. ie : | 
L g 

I i 

Atlanta Constitution. ang Journal land by. 

tu red. 

itt overy highly. Respectfully, 
SANDREW HAD AWAY. A 

FEMALE TROUBLES.—Cbul 

cured, 
Gadsden, Ali. Dee. 128, 1897. 

‘Blood Balm C0.: 

what vour wonderful m 
for me. 1 have been down 80° 1 eouldn’   no good, and I was ¢ 
try B. B. B., and 

nt. I surely 1 sed three bottles, and 

cine it is and how rood 1 it is. 
Yours truly, 

MRS. MARY BE. CASSELS. 

Typhoid Fever and Catarrh Cured. 
Typhoid or any other 

blood’ in a terribly weakened condition, 
. henge the patient is likely to be attacked 
with C atarrh. Many people think Ca- 
tarrh is a 

ated Blood Disease, and only a 
ood Remedy like B. B. B. pers 

v cures Cat: wrirh i 
: 2s Fredoni a, Ala.; Sept. 28, 15893, 
,*Bloed Balm Co.—1 was sick with some- 

thing like typhoid fever fora whole year. 
[ could scarcely eat or sleep any. First 
to last, I used seven prominent physicians 
from Georgia and Alabama. TI could not 
see that I was scarcely any better; and 1 
was getting very ‘much out of heart. My 
aunt ‘prevaile d on me to take B. B. B. 1 
got better rapidly after taking your cele- 
brated medicine. Before taking. B.B B. 
I suffered very mirch, with catarrh of the 
head. Since taking it, I have never had 
and other attack. 1 think truly it is a 
great medicine, Ihave a brother and fa- 
ther with catarrh, and they ‘are using 
B. B. B. 1 am now a strong and hearty 
girl. and feel glad ‘that. took your medi- 
cine, Yours truly, : 

“MISS E. Vv. ADAMS.” 

CATARRH OF THE HEAD ; ALSO ULCERATED SORE THROAT 

[ cannot refrain from telling vou what 
a glorious medicine you have. For two 
vears my mother has suffered with a se- 
vene catarrh of the head and ulcerated 
gore throat. She resorted to various 
remedies without effeet, until she used 
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.), which 
cuted her catarrh, and healed her sore 

throat. W. A. PEPPER, 
Fredonia, Ala. 

  
Send for Free Sample Bottle. 

om ‘Blood Humors ‘that 
Blood - diseases, and 

The medicine is for sale 
or =ix large botth for $5, but 

Balm Co. Write today for your- 
stage. Address plainly, BLOOD 

nd sample bottle of B. B. B. 
be sent you by return mail 

sufferer fr 

wires terrible 
sam; ie bottle. 

= 

“Blood Will Tell.” 

1 breed the 

‘BEST BLOOD. 
8 jrahmas, Langshans & 

yy Plymouth Rocks, 
BY Write for prices Eggs 

~ 1$2.00 for 13: 

W. A. AN DREWS, 
Opelika, Ala. 

  

      

| Serofula, 
«Eczema, 

ures only | 

My mother 8 now in het’ S0th 
year, She keeps Three B 5 and esteems 

not do any household work. Fe- 
male medicines all failed,’ Bd B. B. 

o 

is 

d 

sociation will Dull 4 

the following dese 

ot {ot No. 

three hundred 

lod 8 five (52 gix ( 

nro PE = 
Inder and virtue a 

mioritgage with power of 
dear the Pow ers therein 

by R. May McHug 

gumery county, 
id National Biilding and Loan] As+. 

| 10 
ction, at the Ar 

Square, in the [Cit 
; ma, to thie hi 

h, on the 23rd | 
bidder fot 

in the City : 
nery, and State ef hea, To=Wit; 
ammencing at the northivest t 

Nine (9) of Brice ‘Bac 
Probate Office Vol 

408, / and running thence west 
hu nied apd 

ning south! ixty-el nt 
: along “the line of ihe 

airter Hill Road six NW 
twenty-five (625) feet, thence. south ht 

  
hundred and sixt four (164) feet 
“the north line 
of | sald Battle's plat, thente’ running 
wet along the north line of lot No, 

d twentysseven and 
one-half (827 1-2) feet to the point lof 

beginning (except lot 956x220 on Car 
Hill Road), con ing eight (8) acges 

in all, lying in the southwest quarter 
of | Section 18, Township 16, and Ra E 

said eight (8) acres heing parts.jof 
, seven (1), and ei 
Attle’s plat, being 

Denr Sirs:—~1 want te yhtorm you all 
icine has done 

do my house-work, and 1 have tried all 
kinds of female medicine, but they did me 

advised by a friend to 
got a bottle. Tt did 

me ‘more good than all the doctors’ treat- 

fever leaves the 

local disease; but in reality it is 

tL 

Alabama, in Bo: "a7, Page 355 

Ttgage sale 0a 2%: 
Laurie for $2   1 

a 
“This December 20th 1808. | 

National B. and I.. Association. 

Wm. i, Hollowdy, Attorney. = 

i
c
e
 

MORE SAGE BALE. 

{Under and o¥ virtue of a certal 

montgage with POW er of sale, and un 

der [the powers therein contained, exet 

cutid by Emma Passmore and M: Li 

Paskmore to the National Building: ¢ 1nd 

Loan Association of Montgomery, Alad 

bama, on May 27th, 1897, which mort4 

gage ile recorded in Boek 81, Page 46: 

of the Records of the Probate Office o 

Barbour county, State of Alabama, the 

said) National Building and Loan Abso- 

siation will proceed to sell at pw lic 

auction, at the Amtesian Basin, Court! 

Square, in the City of Montgomery. | 

Alatama, to the highest bidder 

cash, on the 28rd day of January, 1899. 

the [following described property, 8it- 

uatefl in the town ofyClayton, dounty of 
Bartour, and State lof ‘Alabama, to- wit: 

Northeast quartet (1-4) of southeast 

quarter (1-4), Betton thirty-two (32), 

Township eleven (11), Range twentysix 

(26), less four and/ope-half (4 142) acres 

mn the west sidé of the “Forty” sold 
by Wiley Jones as|a pear orchard to 

fod Petty; also six (6) acres on the east 

aide of the ‘Forty,’ | know n as the Cole- 

man Tract, under same fence as above; 

said |property is bounded on the norin 

»y lands of John White and Dz. Winn, 
nthe east by house ahd lot of Ruff 

Ventress: and lands ‘of Harriron Wil- 

ams, on the south by lot of Ruff Ven- 

ress and Clayton: and Midway streets, 

and lon the west hy pear orchard of 

john! White, being |the €anie conveyed 

o ‘Mrs. Emma Fagsuore by Mrs. 1. 

id. Lee and lL.. Lee, on the lst day 

SE December, ao, by Deed of Record 

n the Probate Office. of Barbour coun= 

vy.” State of Alabapia, In Beok ."C.” 
Pagel 298, and occupied by her iat, this 

late las a homestead. 

Thijs the 20th day|of December, 1898. 

Jatignal "Building and Loan Assn. 
Mortgagee. 

Hygllow ay, Attorney: 

  
Wm. E. 

The above property wa ld at) 
wo : t ER George 

fori 

a Bei 

    

MORTGAGE SALE. 
jer and by "virtue of a certain 
page with power of sale, and un- 

er the powers thefein containgd, exe- 

uted by J. A. Pgulk and Jame FP. 
aulk, to the Natipnal Building i 
Loan ‘Association of Montgomery, A 

m Jan. 17, 1895, -wi 
ord 

Un 
nort   ich mortgage is re’. 

a in book 47; page 319 et seq., of 

:he records of the probate office of Cal 

me
s 

o
m
e
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A
A
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of a the > 

at public 
fan Basin. Co . 

ed and 

  

  

Siena, the home o of the 3 ide- - af Ala band 

said rT Butiding ahd Loan AsSso- 
{ation |will. proceed tp sell at public 

(uction, fat the artesign basin, Court : 

‘quare, in the dity of Montgomery, Ala, 

0 the highest bidder {for cash, on the 

3rd day of January, 1399, the following 

‘ascribed property, sitphated in the city 

if Anniston, County pf Calhogin, ‘and ; 

state of ‘Alabama, tol wit: Lots No. 

ieventesn (17) and elghteen (18) In 

lock thirty (30), accdrding to Cailo- 

vay's map of West Anniston, beginning 

it a point on the south side of Eight- 

santh- street, one hundred and sixty 

160) feat west of Stephens street, and 

standing west along the south side of 

Sighteenth street one! hundred (100) 

‘eet,: thence south ond hundred and. 

"By said mortgages, to-wit: The 
north half, being the north one hundréd 
(100) fectiof a lotconveyed to Ben Coo- 
ley by deed of W. C. Bibb, Trustee, re-' 

dorded in|Book 6f Deeds 17 in the office 

of the Priobate Judge of the county of 
Montgomery. - The whole of said lot bé- 

irg described in said deed as a parcel af 

land in the town of Vesuvius in said 

county, tofwit Commencing ata point 

an the sopth side of Fowler street sev- 

enty-sev en (77) feet west from the lot of 

Columbu § Andersga; running thence 

west thirty-nine (39) feet along Fowler 

strect, and extending back south, | same 

width as front, two hundred (200) feet, 

The sammie being the lot occupied by said 

Brigadier General H. C. Hasbrouck’s 
irigade, comprising the 1st Nor h Car. 
ina infantry, the 2nd Illinois infantry, 
ind the 161st infantry. : 
Major General J. W. Keifer rode in 

rtdvance of the last two brigades, form- 
ng the second division. : 
Cuban Flag Causes Excitement, 

‘ Every man in the last company of 

he 161st Indiana infantry, as he entered 
F Jentral Park, drew from his ubiform 

1 small Cuban flag and waved it before 
he assembilaze, The Cubans went 

early wild with cheers and excitement, 
ind General Lee immediately! sent In- 
ipector General Lieutenant, Colonel 
‘urtis Guild! Jr., to order the Indian- 
Ans to put away the tlags, which they 

J. 8. Hart interpreter to the United 
States military commission. Next fo 
Captain Hart, in the order named, wer: 
Generals Chaffee, Brooke, Ludlow, Las, 
Wade, Butler and Clous. Immediateely 
behind Chaffee was Senator John W. 
Daniel of Virginia. 

American Flag Goes Up. 
At this moment the band on the plaza 

was playing the Spanish national hymn. 

As the guns at Cabanas fortress ceased 
firing there was a breathless pause 'n 
the salon. Everybody knew that the 
American flag was being raised on the 
staff on the reof of the palace by Ma- 
jor Butler gon of General Butler, and 
that the Stars and Stripes were going 
up on all the other official staffs in Ha: 
vana. 

Greedville. BY, & 

§58ie. will be greatly missed in 
D8 unity, as she has fine social i 

id is very attractive, May pest 
‘osperity guide their ship hg 

H. R. SCHRAMM 

SEE BE mand! (Whiskey 
I {abjts@urdd. b 35 0 Nursery. 3 5 0 

Over One Acre Under Glass 

We have had 

Forty Years 
Bxperience in 

Fruit Growing, 
And know the best varieties for you 

‘The Transfer of Cuba. 
and. Jan. 1.—The sovereignty of 

3 

Cuba passed from Spain to the United 

lati noon today. 

forin of the transfer was simple, 

sting only of ran exchange 
hes in thegsalon of the palace, 

dire the Spanish fag and 
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ad be hair, 
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Th ¢ fall ling, diseases & 
0 at Drageists SF, a2 ? nd $1 

TREATE RE} 
Posi tivelyl CURED 
with Vegetable Rem- 

edies. Have .curea m any thousand caseg | * 
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Ella J. Hanbury, nee’ Lowrd ' 
orn ‘March 13, 1876. Was ba 

by her father. Rev. John G. Lof- 
to the fellowship of Concord Be 

Which, Jefferson county, Octo 
She was married to A. A. Hn: 

lay 25, 1892, Rev. C. W. O Hara 

‘of 

the 

Hair to is   
aauling 

States on the ® fagetalt of the 

nalace robf. Salutes ‘were [fired from 

fi 

called hopeless. ‘From the first dose 
symptoms rapidly disappear, apd in ten 
days at least two-t hirds of -all symptom 
-are<removed. Book of ktestimiénials of 

mirgculous gures sent Free. Wen dayé 
treatment free ‘by m ail. - Dri H. Hy 
GREEN'S SONS. Specials Sits Atlanta, Gay 

Semin treeless] 
CONSUMPTION CU REI 0 

An old physician, retired from ipracticej 
had placed in his hands by an Hast India 
missionary the formula of a simple veg4 
etable remedy for the speedy andl perma 
nent cure of Consumption, Bfonchitiss 

Catarrh, Asthma,and all throat ghd L ungs 
Affections,. also a. positive and: 
cure for Nervous Debility and ll 
vous! Complaiuts. Ha ving " tested 
wonderful carative “powers. in thousands] 
of cases, and desiring to reliovg 1 human? 

suffering, I will send free ¢ 
to rho wish it, this recipe 
man, French or Edglizh, with 
tions for preparing and using. 
mail by-addressing: with stump, naming 
this paper. W. A. Noyes, 820 Pox vers’ 
Block, Rocke stev, Ay. 7. i 

A proper study of _ mankind is 
man; the prope study of sshukind 
is God. 
pe 

Lu Some people get so tired of do- 
! .ing nothing that they are never 

able to do anything else. 
pr. 

“NON- RESIDENT NOTICE. 

Neri 

direc- 3 
usi lent by | 

I bi st 

i Wit 
Bigth 
‘er Was warni, the sun bursting at inter- 
vals 

sold! 

¢ 
OL uns the forts and the 

re and after the change of 

heavy 

warships be 

the g f< 

£0 

flags. : 

The raising of the stars ahd stripes 

th cheers by ‘the people, 

the roofs of thé buildings 

around the palace and plaza. 

No crowil was permitted th gather 

at >ts in the vicinity of [the palace 

itniess! the epoch making function. 
8 o'tlogk a gu ard composed of the 

wid 1lion of the Te nth infartr Y; 

hed into the Plaza dé Armas, @n- 

ommand of Captain Van Vliet, and 

1ed lardund the square. Captgin 

eral ( ate Han s watched them with 

¢! from the bale yny of his apart- 

as they entered the square and 

stationed at all of the $treels ap- 

or ‘Gaching the plaza. No ong was al- 
owed to eliter without a pass, and all 

e doors of the palace | facing the 
square wereé ordered to be closed. 
Only those who could get on the 

roofs and Balconies of housés in the 
borhodd say what wag going on 
the palace. 

th the iguard was the band of the 
Secon ha THinois. regiment, which had 

selectell for the occasion as the 
band im the Seventh army. corps. 

1 the band were the buglérs of the 
and Tenth infantry. THe weath- 

tad wi 
+ Ord 
5 £1 € 

vho covered 

in 

2 STet 

Daal 

os 

ments 
were 

thro ugh the light ¢l louds, and the 
ers in blue who were forced to 

land in the sun found the heat op- 
cessive, 

After a second of silence the band 
on the plaza played “The Star Spanglad: 
Banner,” while the guns of the fleet 
and fortresses began to roar out 

national salute of twenty-one guns. 
Immediately Captain General Castol- 

lanos handed” the manuscript of hie 
speech to Captain Hart and began to 
speak. Amid the strains of the band 
and the noise of the guns, it was im- 
possible to hear him. 

“C'oze the windows,” said some one, 
and the caséementis were closed, but the 
sound of the cheering still visibly 
turbed the Captalr General 
Addressing himself to General “Wade 

President of the United States Mills 
tary Commission, though he seemed “to 
look at the floor, General Castellanos 
said: 
Gentlemen+—In| compliance with the 

treaty of Parle, the agreement of tne 

military commissioners of the island 
and the orders of my King, at this mo- 
ment of noon, January. 1, 1899, there 
ceases in ‘Cuba Spanish sovereignty and 
begins that of the United States. In 
consequence T declare you {n command 
nf thé dsland, with the object that yon 
mav exercise it. ‘declaring to you that 1! 
will be first in rere ting 't. Peace hav. 
ing been established between our re- 
gpective government: IT promise vou: 
to give all due respect to the United! 

wig 
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MOZLEY’'S LEMON ELIXIR. 

A Pleasant Lemon Tonic 

prepared from the fresh juice of Lemons, 
combined with other vegetable liver ton- 
ics, cathartics, aromatic stimulants Sold 

soc and $1 00 bottles, 

amn passed, 

the 

cance 

men 

shore 

Lee, 

tenant 

Ensign Webster, 
Gunner Applegate, of the crul-er Brook 

lyn, repres-mting the 
tanas they found no Spanish flag fiving 
from the staff, and the halyards were 
tangled, 

n 
ah Lee requested the Spanish officer in 

Spanfich flaz, that the Americans might 
salute, 
do this when Lieutenant Colonel Caves- 

lid. 
General Lee turned in after the cok 

the crowd pressing clos: 
round his horse, shaking his hand and 
naking other demonstrations of affec- 

ionate interest. His orderly was heav- 
ly burdened with flowers for thé gen- 
ral. \ 

The corps was up at daylight at 
amp  Quemados, took coffee, then 

arched leisurely to El Vedado, a ds- 
of five miles, rested there and 

1d breakfdst, after massing haver- 
-acks, reaching the foot of the prado at 
won and getting back to eamp after 

‘ests at 4 o'clock, having marched near. 
y- twenty miles, hot, footsore and tired 
Havana harbor presented a siriking 

ippearance this morning. The atars 

and stripes were conspicuous on the 

American men-of-war and merchant- 

across the bay, while launches 
vere constantly plying ‘hetween the 

and the ships. The dorks were 
rowded with sightseens, many of whom 
wished to enter Morro Castle and Ca- 
anas fortress, but they were refused. 
rdmission. 
When Lieutenant l.ee, son of General 

with Lieuterant Jones and Lieu-’ 
Colonel Livermore, of the army: 

Boatswain Hill and 

g00d 
loya 
we 
thos 
that 
them 
calle 
“mit 

pst 8 

thos 
in su 

triu 

ting. Died November 4, 1898. 

on John preceded her to the glof ey 

ve moaths. In the triumphs offa 

faith another Christian has falldh, 
hother home, made sad by the lass 
her. How touching; ind yet hdw 
ng, to see her call her children agd 

ones to her bedside as she lingergd 
margin, fanned by the breezes fice 

nd eternity, catching the cer Long 
March, bf everlasting day, and quietly bgd 

good-bye, with the encouragi 
, “Meet me in heaven;” assurigg 

at death had no terrors for her. | 
at very soon they would ail me$t 

ry. She was an obedient child, &n 
onate wife, an indulgent motherga | 
neighbor, and a faithful, actix 
Christian. To the bereaved ons 
guld. say that “We sorrow not 8s 
vho have no hope, For we know 

Il things work together for good fo 0 
hat love God, to them who are tg 
according to his purpose.’ 
r former pastor to offer profobg: 
mpathy, and mingle his tears wi th 
lwho weep, and then with them rije 
Iter faith and rejoice’ in Shristilin 
ph over death, 

Hex FORMER PASTOR 

U 

  navy, entered Ca- 

ilers from the Brook: 
rove off pew halyards and Lientén. 

*Two sa 

arge, Lieutenant Cathe, to hoist th» 

Lisutenant Cache was ahout to 

  

decd 4t 

8d 

seuted to the 

of the Probate 

ty, 
6th day 

‘sell at the ar 

cash, 

tate, 

County, 

east quarter of the no the ast quarter of 

gevenlean, 

forty: 
Section 
Rang 
§ > nore or Tobie PE. acres, more 

isfying 

this sale. 

Scott Brown at- -the time of the execution 

of said mortgages. . 8 
GEO D. NOBLE, | 

_Mortgagee: 

id hy virtue of the power 

certain mortgage ex. 

reigned by Mayhan, 

the first day of 

sorded mm book 

121 ‘in the 
of EE. mor 

on Monday, 
1899, procead 

sin a the city 

Ala. during ths usual 

sto: the highest biddér 
described rei] 

Under an 

tle contained i 
und e 

wif2 ‘on 

and re 

at: page 
Judge 

Alabama, 1° will 
of February; 

estan ba 

and 

1893, 
yf morig ges. 

the 

Montgomery, 
wouls of gale 

the following 
lying and being situs Lie 

Alabama, to wi 

E43 

The 

Township 
Jlcontaining in all 

Fhe 

3e sever toch x 

This sale made for the purpose 

said debt 

This Je ahuary and, 1899." 
i tia Henry C. 

! Mor tzagee. 
Ihey. Wi. M. Blakey! Atto 

Rol 

STEEL WIRE. FENCE BOARD. 

of 

60; 
i {A ce 

Coun 

ta 

of 

for 

in Elmore 

south 

of wat- 

and the. expenses of; 

Horton, , i 

  
section. 

Palms or Plants, write to us, and illustra 

ted Catalogue will be mailed you. 

fess 

(Established 1856.) 

lishment. 

:1f vou need Fruit Trees, Grapes, Shrubs 

Ad 

>, J. BERCKMANS co., 
Augusta, Ga, 

Fruitland Nurserier 

‘No agents connected with, our estab: 
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sale 

executed to the unidersighed by hom 

6a of Mortgages at Page 291 in the ©f- 

fige 

cgunty, 

at 

5% 

MORTGAGE SALE. - 

{Under and by virtue of the power oi 
contained in a certain MOTigags 

as Maxwell and wife on the 17th day o! 

February, 1892, and recorded in 300K 

Probate Judge of Elmor 

Ala. T will proceed to sell pf 

the 6th day of Pebroasy. 1899 

the Artesian Basin im: the City wl 

Montgomery, Alabama, during the us- 

nal hours of sale the following describ 

ed real estate lying in Elmore county. 

Adabama, to-wit: 

“The south half of the sputheast quar’ 

ter of the northwest quarter of Sec- 

tion 10. ‘Township 47, ‘Range- 17, .con~ 

taining twenty acres more or less; and 

af the same time 1 will gell at the cor- | 

nér of Lee and Montgomery streets 17 

sdid elty, the following personal pre ip - 

ety: One sorrel mare haimed Sally and 

ofie colt. This sale made for the pur- 

pose of satisfying said debt and thi 

expenses of this sal le. 

{This January 2nd, 180%. 

7 Henry C. Horton, Mortgages, 

iW. M. Blakey, Attorney. ; 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 

the 
i 

Of 

M onday, 

  

net 

ast 

Wort 

0 a 
seh 

Aiirty (84 

if W est |4 Anniston, and 
nap of 
woa poi 

eenth’ 4 
xty  (H 
nd 

eye 

W 

treet oY 

ing back 
undred| and ninety 
y, all of said lots bein 

Vest Aniston Land as 

ompany 

eribed in 

This ‘the 20th day of Ipecempber, 1898. 

Jational 

tion, | 

y (1180) feet to am - alley, thence 

oné hundred (100) feet; thence 

h one hundred and [ninety (190) feet 
point of beginning. Also lota No, 

t (8) and nine (9) in block No. 

according to Calloway’'s nap 

ps shown on the 
iston, bsg nang 
1 side of Seven- 

Hundred and 
rown street, 

3), 

the city of Ant 
nt on the nort 

treet and one 

0) feet east of 
ending east bn Seventednth 
e hundred (100) feet, and run- 

with that pven width one 
(190) feet to am al+ 

¢ the same ¢onia 
A. Paulk by ithe 

id Improvement 
erent deeds de- 
wr loan NO. BTL. 

€X   
yd to the said J. 

by three dif) 

application fi 

Building and| Loan 
iMorigagee. 
E. Holloway, Attorney. 

Assotia- 

m. 
  

er 

ute 
ng, 
Aon 

vill 
t 

he 

ig 

Under 

| nor 

itgomery, 
894, 
ook “30 

wads of 

ounty, 

ranking 

the a 

hest 

{ Janu 

CIMORTGAGE BALE. 
and by wintjie of a certain 

e with power pf-sale, and un- 

the jpawers therein contained, exe- 
«1 by G. A. Fellows to the Banke 
Building and Leogn Company, of 

iAla., on| December 10th, 

mortgage recorded in 
pages b0 et feq., of the rec- 

the probate  dffice of Henry 

State of Alaijama, the said 

, Baliding and] Loan Cpmpany . 

proceed to sell af public auction, 

rtesian basin, Court square, in 

of Montgomefry, Ala., to the 

bidder for cash, on the 30th day 

hry, 1809, the f¢llowing describ. 

tgag 

ich is 
+ 

wk 

city 

gituated af The troops were formed in by druggists. y ge 
eTrLly, 4n the town | 

Henry County, Alabama, and 
Beginning at «he 

iE West Reaping de 

a strast, «i= 

MM. Hunter, 

ds IW NE a bY 

>a st 23s {eet IO 

horth along the 

stre=t, 562 feet, 

hining ve (5) 

yf the west. half 

2 orthwest 1-2, gection 24, 

Dan, 26, {being the same 

F laps by i 

95th day of 
hook 3, 

d prop 
othan, 
gscibed as fx follows: 

Torrents “and Fan 
h marg in of 

ands owned by 
sith 620 (eet ©) 
Folks, thence 

street, trence 

argin of Walter 
rtiing point, con 

apd being part 

A Barhless Horse and Cattle Fence: Cabled Poultry. 
and Garden | Fence: abled Field and oa] & 
Yard Demetry at and we Lot poy the F 
and Rai ialty. We Pay the Freight. 

‘ W. YANDUZEN CU Uinginnall, 0., 0.8, 
Ouly High Class, Best {irnde Copier and Tin 

Full, Bw eet Lone 1 
Chea [ | 

| LIGHT ; 
wertul, the the 

a or Churches, 
d size of room. Book 

4 SS Pearl Bt, New York, 

SvaTe oF Ono, CITY oF ToLEDq, ! . tended order around the sguare, For biliousness and constipation. 
Lut AS County. ree paces apart, and the Band was Forindigestion and foul stomach, 

F Yo oy aloe th © " { a 

Hee’ ‘ating fedien diy; wl - fol, fav bedh 01 BRTOmed the | Sars WA IRBLGI5 Bir. 2, aay 
le [1 O Es on : Lo 

across s eel at the cape of For palpitation and heart failure take 
ar ; : | the sailors ander Gunner Apples 

Doers Assigned to Department. Leman Elixir, 1 fired twenty one guns at Cabanas, after 

oddier| General Clous, the master a. slosplessntes and nervous prostra- which Lieutenant Lee, who was in rail }e : 

ur he day, at 10:30 o'clock issued Te ’ He nd denilit dress, hoisted the stars and. stripes, the 

structions; to the officers! : 
For loss of ap he2 % 

uy paniards firing twenty-one guns in sa. 

jake charge of the various departments malaria, and chills take For fevers, n lute, and Lieutenant Colonel Cavestay 

by the use of Hall’s Catarrh C 3 of the government at 12 o'clock. Colo- Lemon Elixir, | nanding the keys of the fortress and én 

FRANK J. CH NEY. 4 nel Dudley! was assigned to the de- i Ladies, for natural and thorough or: inyentory of its contents to'the Ameri 

Sworn to before me and sublcribed in] partment of justice, office of the secre-. nic regulation, take Lemon Elixir, can officer. 

my presence, this 6th day of December ary of the captain general] Major L. Lemon Elixir will not fail youan an At Morro Castle. Licutenant Wade 

A.D, 1886. Vv. Kenhon, adjutant general of the | of the above named diseases, all of which | Son of General Wa P 

SON, pid ment, to the department of com- 

Ppslic. 

ty, governor of the fortress, said it 
would be unnecessary, 

ng Lee Raises Flag, 
ERA a ——— 

en, < the, ! OIEARTSA mrs Mrikp % 
Hg 

          
  

ne sou 

cetito 1 
hence 3 

  

the senior. Tee a thie “firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business inl the City] 
of Toledo County and State aforesaid, 
and that said firm will pay thg sum_ of 
Oxx Huxprep Dorris for gach and] 
every case of Catarrh that cannof be cured }   

-awnship 

pnveyed to G. A. 

‘snedd- and wife, on 

jleptamber, 1890, copied in 

age 128. 
This the 3rd day of ATIUATY, 1899. 

Banking,~Buildiog and Loan Co; 

3.5L. Holloway, Mortgages. 

~~ {General Attorney: 

A. Ww. GLEA : arise from a taorpid or diseased liver, and stripes and a Ser- 

Notary 4 merce and lagriculture: Coldnel T. U. : stomach or kidne 

Bliss, of the commissary department, | coc and $1 bottles at all druggists, 
to the ireqensy ; Captain rank  B. 
Hanna, assistant adjutant general, to repared only by Dr, H. Myaley: At- 

‘the departipent of publi¢ ihstruction., 
and Colonel Dunwoody. of the signal 

e public’ works department. 
- officers Was linstrusted 

3 SEAL. b he 

Hall's Catarrh Crre is taken 
and acts directly. on the blood a 
surfaces of the gystem. Send 
monials, free. : 

¥.] CHENEY & CO; Tol 
301d by Druggists, 75c. 

£1 I 

ion ssn 
carders. -Abundantly {supplied wih 

th gas of best quality throughout. 

ted and comfartably furnished. 5 

2 high-grade Piagos £, y Pipe Organ. Art Department with 

ents. a | + i 3 oy 

Lis AR LABORATORY. 3 : 

FACU ETY. | ; = 

the best. colleges and conservatories i n 

dings with capacity for ac 
every floor, and ighted 

hte rally } 
nid mucous} 1 
for testi-} 

: Blog 
Artesian water | 
ahd cold baths, 

SA 4 I Twery ots ~ei 
all tnodern equ 

SE sablched | v. | | ini CuLTuRE Hart, 

I ited many otlgers Le : 

used, J. HY MexxicH, Attorney. 
exsful ly 

1225 F, Street, Washington, D.C. BB some § : < So 14 westyiivi Officers and Teacher from ¢ . 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. : way eo made as’ 7. a a this country and Europe. : Tri : 

1 mace sere re thar A mea ]} DE ee Elective cores Music, facluding ¥ipe 
bottle of Lemon lixir | 

Organ and Violin, Art. lorution Business 8 ba a. 

| ll LIBRARY, al 
cially full in ieterenes ; 

§ with best.  Magagines i 

lanta, Ga. ™ He nls 4d 
%. At the Capital. RETR 3 : 

I bave just taken the last of two bottles 1 ha [Hie made ; 01 

of Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir for ner-| * I | 
vous eadpche digestion, with diseased | - A : 

liver and kidne Elixir cured me. 
1 found it the atest medicine I e 

    Mi RTGAGE SALE. 

Under, MOF by virthe of a certain 

nortgage with power of sale, and jan- 

‘gr the powers therein contained, sxe 

‘uted bly Steve Smilie pnd Mary Smilie 

0 Hem Loeb of Mond 

Jet. 16th, 1506, which nol 

ed. mo ‘book 144, page + 

ford of [tHe probate office of Montgom: 

ery County, State of A 

Henry Loeb will proceyd 

‘ifs auction, at the a 

| ihe maid city of Monie 

‘he highest bidder for 
Jay of January. 1899, 

roperty, situ scribed ip Pp State 

2 corps; to 12 
3 Each of © 
3 thus: | 
3 “On the bring of the last gum of 
3 the fipsi twenty-one at noon you are 

to go to e plage assigned you and 
damand . possession of the ho ce in the 
name of thé United States.” 

These orders were given lander: the 
{ Faen officer had 

    
3 

which were nb be raie- 
“points. 

  sian se 
nnd session will 

further i :   Siz 
|For, c atalogue and       
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